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EVERYONE JOINED HANDS
The recent Student Leadership Conference which drew

48 students and a dozen school and civic leaders to a three-
day event at YMCA Camp at Greenkill, Port Jervis, New
York drew raves from all participants, The weekend was
marked by unity, fun and planning for an Involved Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Student Body. Square dancing brought a
note of fun. See story page 2.

FISHING DERBY DUE OCT. 3
The 4th Annual Fishing Derby sponsored by the Recrea-

tion Commission will be held at Brookside Park on Satur-
day, October 3, 1981, Registration will be prior to 9 a.m.
All fishermen must be residents of Scotch Plains, and
parents must accompany the contestants, who will be
responsible for bringing with them fishing poles, hooks,
and bait. As in the.past, no artificial lures will be permitted.
Prizes will be awarded. According to the rules, the fish
must be caught, landed and carried to the measuring station
by the child catching it. .

GARDEN CLUB PLANS
CHRYSANTHENUM SALE

The Scotch Plains Garden Club will hold its annual fun-
draising Chrysanthenum Sale on October 3, 1981, at the
Flea Market held at the Fanwood Train Station from 8:00
a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

The Scotch Plains Garden Club is a non-profit organiza-
tion,-which undertakes several civic beautifieation projects
during the year.

The October meeting, which will be held at the United
National Bank in Fanwood, will feature Mrs. Elsa Men-
dalski, a club member, presenting her program, "The
Forest Bounty", a work shop making pine cone wreaths
and centerpieces. Anyone interested in future activities may
call Club President, Mrs. Sandi Conti, at 757-3502.

DELPHI TEAM SAYS THANKS
The Delphi Team, on behalLof the 1981 Student Leader-

ship Conference, expressed thanks and acknowledgement
to the many community representatives and agencies which
supported the recent Student Leadership Conference
weekend,
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Proposed Land Sale opposed
at Township Meeting
My Fran Sullivan - i n g c e n t e r i a project that has

Vehemence characterized - been widely opposed by area
the Scotch Plains Township
meeting held Tuesday,
September 22, in the Park
Middle School, Park
Avenue, The issue was the
proposed sale of public lands
known as 12-A and 12-D
located on Martine Avenue.
The publicized meeting,
which was moved from the
Municipal Building to aeeom-
modate the excepted number
of people, drew an emo-
tionally charged crowd.

Mayor Alice Agran opened
the meeting with a brief
history of the controversial
proposal. Stating that "no
decisions have been made at
this point", she described the
meeting as "fact-finding to
get public in-put." Also pre-
sent • at the meeting were
Councilman James V, FHnn,
Phillip F, Schick, and Alan
M, Augustine,

According to a fact sheet
made available, the Council
was approached at the
regular public meeting
Augu.it 11 by developers ask-
ing that the lands in question
be put up for public sale. The
Council at this point decided
that the appropriated action
would be to open up the issue
for public discussion.

Both lots are located in the
B-l zone which is limited to
professional offices and
multi-family housing. As
stated in the fact sheet, "any
other proposed uses besides
offices, and multi-family
housing would necessitate
review by the Board of Ad-
justment. Uses permitted in
the zone would be examined
by the Planning Board".

It has been rumored in the
community that the land has
been designated for a shopp-

residents. Declaring that "the
council is not committed to a
shopping center" and that
the meeting was to "hear the
opinions of the residents",
statements she was compelled
to reiterate during the even-
ing, Mayor Agran opened the
meeting for discussion.

The first to approach the
podium was area resident
Stephen Shoeman who had
several concerns about selling
the land. "First," said
Shoeman, "since the land
abutts the park, I am con-
cerned about the en-
vironmental impact. Second-
ly, we must consider the im-
pact of the sale of this land
for a shopping center upon
traffic patterns. As you
know, Martine and Lake
Avenues are very busy
streets. I would hate to see
more traffic here. Third, 1
would like to have some sort
of study done it terms of the
impact of the shopping
center, assuming it is a shop-
ping center, upon the present
business community in
Scotch Plains and Fanwood.
1 think we owe the business
district our loyalty, and I hate
to think they would suffer
because of a new shopping
center".

Shoeman's comments were
followed by applause, a
response that frequently
punctuated the discussion.

The sentiment expressed by
Shoeman were seconded by
Edward Bloch, who also
resides in the disputed area.
Calling the proceedings "un-
precedented" , Bloch
recognized that the meeting
served as a sounding board
for residents of the

Continued on page 5

Announce plans to
honor Nehemiah

a.m., where presentations
will be made. The prize-
winning Scotch Plains-

Renaldo " S k e e t s "
Nehemiah returns home to
Scotch Plains on October 10,
and town fathers will turn out Fanwood High Raider Mar-
to greet him in style, center- ching Band will initiate the

festivities with the Star
Spangled Banner and an
other selection. Following the
presentation, the band will

ing plans for the third annual
Scotch Plains Days around
the Olympic-caliber hurdler,
Nehemiah, who has brought
honor to his hometown
repeatedly through his conti-
nuing record-breaking per-

lead the local dignitaries and
Nehemiah family in a parade
up Park Avenue to Westfield

formances in worldwide Avenue, thence to Westfield
hurdles* competition, will be Road, thence to Scotch

the key togiven
Plains, and

Scotch
Mayor Alice.

Plains-Fanwood High, The
group leaves the Municipa

Agran will read a proclama- Building at noon, arriving a'
tion in his honor. . Jhe high school close to 1 pm

The annual weekend is
traditionally chosen to coin-
cide with the rivalry surroun-
ding the Scotch Plains-
Westfield football game,
played at Scotch Plains at
2:00 p.m. this year. Earlier
on Saturday, October 10,
Nehemiah and his family will
join the Scotch Plains gover-
ning body on the steps of the
Municipal Building at 11:30

The Nehemiahs will be seated
in a designated area, and
Skeets will throw out the ball
and greet the team captains
before the game begins a
1:30 pm.

Mayor Agran has urged
local citizens to turn ou
along the parade path-to pay
honor to the athlete, and to
attend the game to suppor
the team,

Investigate school
for adults

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Board of Educa-
tion would like to expand the
usage of its school buildings
to incorporate the concept of
"Community Education,"
and has charged the volunteer
citizen District Comprehen-
sive Planning Committee to
undertake.a study. 'At last
week's monthly meeting of
the Board, Community Rela-
tions Chairperson Kathleen
Meyer presented the-assign-
ment to the D.CP.C. in a
change which directed it to
study and evaluate the con-
cept "utilizing the full range
of local and regional
resources (i.e., individuals,
educational institutions and
groups, cultural groups,
governmental agencies, ser-
vice organizations, private
enterprises) to meet the needs
of the total Scotch Plains and
Fanwood conimHinities-l: •

Selma Kauffriah"'a"membei
of the D.CP.C, requested
enlightenment as to intent of
the charge with regard -to
financing of community-wide
school use. "Is funding

it ourselves? We need direc-
tion as to the dollar sources,
and I'm aware of the con-
straints of the annual
budget," she said.

Board President Leonia
Reilly indicated that the study
should encompass uses and
the funding sources as well.
Reilly noted that Greenwich,
Connecticut is employing a
novel concept in charging tui-
tion for any residents of ad-
joining communities who
wish to attend Greenwich
schools. Such an approach is
but one idea, Reilly em-
phasized, and said the legality
of such a plan would have to
be investigated.

Documenting daily student
attendance at the district
elementary schools is a top
priority of both school PTA
groups and individual
parents, according to Mary
Alice Pugh, President of the
Join!. PTA Council. Mrs.
Pugh told the Board that re-
cent meetings of the Council

. and of the PTA Safety Coun-
cil has focused on the sub-
ject, and the PTA groups feel

Continued on page 6

Verdi's opera to be
performed here 10/9

The Scotch Plains Cultural
Arts Committee has an-
nounced that the Jersey Lyric
Opera Company will perform
Verdi's a "Masked Bail" on
October 9 at 8 pm at the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, Westfield Road,
.Scotch Plains, The perfor-
mance continues Committee
effort to sponsor local
cultural events.

Appearing in the lead role
as Riccardo the King, will be
Metropolitan Opera tenor,
Dana Talley. Mr, Tallcy has
appeared in 80 performances
of 8 operas during his three
seasons with the
Metropolitan Opera, He was
the winner of the 1978 na-
tional finals in the
Metropolitan Opera audi-
tions and has won six other
national and international
competitions. He made his
Metropolitan Opera debut in
a new production of Verdi's
"Don Carlo",

Other lead roles in the

opera about regicide, wit-
chcraft and a jealous hus-
band; will be performed by
baritone Paul Aquino of Clif-
ton, as Renato; soprano
Lynn Owen as a Renato's
wife, Amelia; soprano Karen
Beardsley of N.Y.C. as
Oscar, a page; mezzo-
soprano Sonia Lewis ot
Westfield, as Ulrica, a for-
tune teller; bass baritones
Joseph Cortiggiano and
Nathan Balmy, conspirators
and baritone Charles Ward
of Westfield, as Silvano, a
sailor.

The setting of the three-act
opera originally was 18th cen-
tury Sweden and dealt with
the assassination of King
Gustavus 111 at a Court Ball
in 1702, The Neopolitan
government banished the
portrayal of regicide from the
stage after an attempt was
made on the life of Napoleon
III in Paris. Verdi eventually
produced the opera in Rome,
after agreeing to shift the
locale overseas to New
England, Three years later,
the locale reverted to Sweden
when a singer refused to wear
Puritan costume.

"A Masked Ball" is
directed by Hank Glass of
Westfield. Mr, Glass is the
founder of the N.J,

-Shakespeare Festival in
Woodbridge and has directed
numerous productions
throughout lhe state in-

Conlinued on page 9
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Leadership weekend
cements bonds

A total of 60 local residents
spent a weekend together
over September 11 through
13. The setting was a sylvan
YMCA Camp at Greenkill,
above Port jervis, New York.
There were the usual camp.

type weekend activities
-square dancing and dining in
rustic surroundings, walks
through woodlands and the
surrounding of nature. But
the weekend was far more. In
fact, to hear Scotch Plains-

Turf.Program at High School
The Scotch Plains-

Fanwood Board of Educa-
tion has embarked on a plan
for analyzing, determining
and solving turf problems at
the high school playing fields.
T.C.I. Inc., of Fiourtown,
Pennsylvania, was contracted
by the Board to develop and
recommend a turf manage-
ment program to bring the
fields into belter playing con-
dition. Included in the study
were soil testing reports, field
utilization plan, recommen-
dation for a management and
renovation schedule, in addi-
tion to .a materials budget.
The work is being done by
district personnel using the
schedule and material recom-
mendations.

The football practice field
has been taken out of use un-
til the fall of 1982. The

vegetation has been
eliminated from the field,
and seeding and fertilization
has taken place. The Board
seeks the cooperation of the
public in refraining from
trespassing on this field until
ii has been renovated.

The other fields are being
improved with the proper ap-
plication of the recommend-
ed weed controls, limelng,
seeding and fetilizing where
required. It is anticipated that
this %vork being done on the
fields will insure success for
fields which will be usable by
all concerned, and will insure
the proper use of the district's
budgeted funding for field
maintenance. The Board an-
ticipates a marked improve-
ment in the turf cover of all
the fields, with a noticeable
change expected during the
Spring growing season.
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FREE

When You Buy Any Size
Hamburger

or Chicken Sandwich.
Bring a friend and share the
savings! Buy any size Ham-
burger or All-White-Meat
Breast of Chicken Sandwich
at regular price, get a *4 lb?
Single Hamburger FREE!

OLB FABMIOMEO

HAMHiM
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The goal was the develop-
ment of a sense of unity and
purpose among the students
at SPFHS - a goal to be ac-
complished by inspiring a
broad and diversified group
of students to become involv-
ed and lead their fellows.
Overwhelming success was
the message to the citizenry
or Scotch Plains-Fanwood,
as representatives returned
from the highly meaning!ul
experience.

The thrust of the weekend
activities was team work. It
was accomplished in any

number of ways. The
students were teams in games
and sports encounters, and
they joined with those
previously formidable public
figures to compete In obstacle
course and to dine side-by-
side. They also broke into in-
dividual groups to consider
projects which they'd under-
take for the current school
year. Those projects ran the
gamut from enhancement of
school grounds to setting
plans for student roles in ar-
ranging next year's student
leadership event.

* r , • Jf-

F*

'We DID conquer a twelve-foot wall with team effort, "

iltlS§^~:?*-: "-^^SS^SHJL

Team support makes it easy

Fanwood adults talk, it was
one of the most rewarding ex-
periences of their lives.

Student Leadership Con-
ference was the official title
of the unusual weekend. It

1 drew 48 students from the
four classes at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High. The students
ran the gamut. There were
the natural leaders who've
been involved in a host of
school activities for years.
But there were the disin-

chanted and heretofore unin-
volved, and the quiet and
retiring as well. They were ac-
companied by 12 civic
representatives: Superinten-
dent of Schools Dr. Robert
Hewlett, Board of Education
President Leonia Reilly, PTA
Executive Council President
Mary Alice Pugh, Scotch
Plains Police Officers Cap-
tain Robert Luce and Detec-
tive Carl Sicola and a group
of high school teachers.

The three-day weekend
was preceded by almost a
year of planning, and began
with a grant from the state
Community Organization
Project. Dr. Howlett spotted
information on the grants,
lined up five leaders, and they
utilized the grant to attend a
three-day workshop with the
Bergen field delplii team - a
New ,!erse> group svhich
guides leaders to undertake
such projects.

Following their training
period, a large segment of the
community became involved
in financial sponsorship of
the student weekend. Con-
tributions rolled in from local
civic clubs and commercial
establishmems, an Atlantic

City casino pledged a bus for
transportation, teachers
volunteered to attend.

During last week's meeting
of the Board of Education,
Board President Leonia Reil-
ly commented on the enor-
mous success of the weekend,
as has the Superintendent of
Schools in last week's issue.
"All one had to see was the
team effort in scaling a
12-foot %vall. That said it
all," Reilly commented. It
didn't really say i t all,
however. The final words will
be written from now until
next June at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High, as student
leaders engage their fellows in
the ways and means to a bet-
ter school and student body.

'Hey, we need all of us for this one!"

'Net weight before cooking. Cheese and tomato extra
Offer expires: Sept. 29,1981. Not valid with
any other coupon or discount. Limit one coupon

per customer, per visit.
Good only at Wendy's,

South Avenue &TerrIll Road, Plalnfield^

»»• with this?-
COUPON

White Lantern
announces the fall special

($2 ,00 Off) Per couple on any ( S 2 .00of f )
Dinner Menu Entree

O (excluding $4,95 specials)
1370 South Ave., at the Fanwood line

(Expires 10/1/81)

Heading for home.

A team-planning session in the works

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RIIVGLEr

757-5858

L» of New Jersey's Best Dining Values >™

Party Rooms
Entertainment Nifihtlv

Beverage
One of New Jersey's
largest selections of
SP | r i ts ' Wines

322-7676 & Beers

373 Park Ave., Scotch Plains



MacDonald seeks
Council Seat

"I enjoy walking and walk
all over Fanwood just for ex-
ercise. As a result, I have
pretty good stamina to take
on the door to door cam-
paign which my running
mates and 1 are now under-
taking throughout
Fanwood", stated Andy
MacDonald as he announced
the beginning of the door to
door campaign of the
Republican council can-
didates. Andy Is running for
the three year Borough
Council seat in Fanwood
presently held by the
Borough Council President,
Republican Councilman Art
Lundgren who is not seeking
another term.

"Andy displays the in-
telligence and leadership
which I believe the people of
Fanwood want In their Coun-
cil representatives," declared
Council President Art Lun-
dgren. He added, "Andy will
work hard to tackle those dif-
ficult Borough issues which
are now on the horizon in a
manner responsive to our
citizens' concern;; He has
demonstrated his commit-
ment to Fanwood by his in-
volvement in the
community's activities." An-
dy MacDonald is a Coach in
the Tyke Division of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Soc-
cer Association, is active with
the Indian Princesses of the
YMCA and a service commit-
tee of St. Bartholomew's
Church to which his family
belongs. Andy also serves as
a Republican Commrtteeman
in Fanwood.

"1 share with my running
mates Councilman Bob Rau
and Paul Abbott a commit-
ment to be responsive to our
citizens. My constants walks
throughout the Borough
should be particularly helpful
in keeping me informed as to
what people in town are
thinking and letting them
know my thoughts on the
issues."

Sprinkle a generous amount
of salt on your carpet. Let
stand for an hour before
vacuuming. You may be
amazed at the results.

Andy came tojanwood by
way of New York State. He
is a graduate of the State

University of New York at
Buffalo and prior to his col-
lege education served in the
United States Army. He is
currently a Senior Sales
Representative for the Digital
Equipment Corporation. An-
dy resides with his wife
Kathleen, a nurse, and their
two children Claire and An-
drew at 17 Montrose Avenue.'

ANDY MAC DONALD

We carry
the baby shoe

America learned
to walk in.

Why are more babies today wearing
Stride Rite® over any other baby

shoes? Because most of today's par-
ents wore Stride Rite baby shoes when
they were learning to walk. That's the
kind of experience we're proud to sell.

Come m and fit your baby today.

Stride Rite
The Village Shoe Shop
429 Park Avenue 9:30-5.30 Daily
Scotch Plains WE HONOR M.L MAJOR
Teltphont: 322,553§ CREDIT CARDS

' Normal & Gerraetlvt Fooiwaw

:^^m^^}'::^ '

Marcus 18K yellow or
white gold mountings for

the dromond of your
choice,

WESTFIELD, NJ ,
••••••••• 2O6 E. Broad Street / 233-OS29

RiDGEWODD PARAMUSPARK RUTHERFORD RiVERSiDE SQUAR6
" MARCUS CHARGE, AMIRlCAN EXPRESS AND ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED,

Hurry in for
best selection

8 , 0 0 REG. 14,00-18.00
Long sleeve, prints, checks, casual & dress.

All s
Other 20% OFF Reg, Prices

Sweaters—6.00 to 8.00
^ u VALUES to 18.00

£. V-neck, cowl necks & turtlenecks

All \ o
Other \ ^U SO OFF Reg Prices

All Co-Ordinates
g^ g^ Q ^ Many to choose from

£A3 /O OFF Reg Wees

Special Group of Dresses
Special Group of over 400

O F F Reg Price

All Other Dresses

TAKE O . U U OFF Reg Wee

S k i r t s — 8 , 0 0 REG 14.00 to is.oo
K Solids, prints, wool blends

Other S d*%J /O OFF Reg Prict

All PANTS
2 0 % OFF
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^ SPECIAL ^

Overal ls—16,00 REG 22,00

Pantyhose
Buy 2 get 3rd FREE!
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Fran Marie Has Their Own
Charge Amount

OPEN ONE TODAY!

20 Elm Street, Westfield
Special Anniversary Hours

9:30 - 9 Daily • Saturday 9:30 - 6

m
Mastercard, Visa, Fran Marie Charge
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STUDENT ATTENDANCE
The Scotch Plains-

Fanwood Board of Educa-
tion conducted a pilot testing
of an elementary school at-
tendance program during the
1980-81 school year. The
plan, tried at Coles School,
provided for daily checking
of attendance sheets against a
list of parents who had
telephoned to alert the school
of a child's absence. The
Board svill now study im-
plementation of a permanent
program at every elementary
school. According to a report
delivered to the Board from
Dr. Robert Hewlett,
Superintendent of Schools,
the tally might be as high as
$8,000 for total implementa-
tion.

Such a plan is imperative.
It's basic safety insurance.
Any young child who fails to
show up on any given morn-
ing should be the subject of
investigation, and every ef-

fort should be made to con-
tact parents and/or neighbors
to check on the condition and
the safely of every child.

It is rewarding to consider
that parents, through the
PTA, are willing to volunteer
hours to help defray the costs
of the program. Whether or
not those volunteer efforts
are successful, it is important
to initiate a mandatory alien-
dance check immediately.
Within our own community,
we have witnessed a kidnapp-
ing of a local child during
August of 1980, The child
was not in attendance in
school at the time, but the
episode is ample proof that,
"Yes, it could happen here,"
and the community must take
every step to insure that it
doesn't. In our view, school
attendance checks are the
first step and we would urge
the Board of Education to
underake a program at once.

10 Years Ago Today j
The Fanwood Borough Council found itself in court 10 years

ago, as Republicans and Democrats hassled over access to the
borough police records. Two Democratic Couneilmen, Steve
Ritter and John Swindlehurt, sought access to the police blot-
ter by members of the Council and the police board and were
denied. They charged that a ban on reviewing police records
was in violation of state laws. In September of 1971, Superior
Court Judge Walter Hetfield III ordered the Council to "show
cause" why the access had been denied. The two Democrats
denied allegations on the part of the Republican majority that
their actions were politically motivated.

Principals of eight elementary schools in the local school
district outlined the severe problems of overcrowding in
elementary schools, using words like "sardines," "jammed,"
"classrooms in a closet," as they publicized their need for ad-
ditional space. Scotch Plains-Fanwood %vas heading toward a
vote on elementary expansion in 1971.

Some things in life never change! Ceiger's was promoting
apples, as it does every year. The Westfield restaurant also
does an extensive business in apple sales and owns orchards in
New York State.

Brunner welcomes parents
On Thursday, September

26th H.B. Brunner Schools
PTA will hold a New Parent
Reception to welcome all nesv
families to the school.

Dr. Albert M. De Sousa,
Principal, and Mrs. Priscilla
Thierbach, PTA President,
will welcome the parents. The
Hospitality Committee head-
ed by Mrs. Barbara Hies and

Mrs. Carol Keller will ser^e
refreshments with Mrs. Meri
Barer heading the Welcoming
Committee. PTA Board
members and Faculty
members will conduct tours
of the school. All new
families in Brunner School
are invited to the Multi Pur-
pose Room at 8 pm to meet
with their new Brunner
friends.

WATCH
word

Be a watchful neighbor,
Report any suspicious
activity to your local
Police Department,

Scotch Plains
322-7100

Fanwood
322-5000

PREVENT BURGLARIES!
Keep a written record of all valuables with

serial numbers.

The Scotch Plains Public
Library hosts this month an
interesting exhibit of train
models, fashioned by Mr.
Conrad Hauck. On
September 30 at 7:30 p.m. he
will give his second and last

demonstration here at the
Library of an eight-minute
ride of *"the Rocket" with
real live steam on 25 feet of
tracks. This will be followed
by a film of Thomas Edison's

"The President's Special",
On Monday, September 8

a sample Story Hour will be
given from 10-10:30 a.m. for
children two years old and
their mothers. Preregistration

in the Children1!. Room is re-
quired, since enrollment is
limited.

On Thursday, October 1 at
7 p.m. the Library will host a
chiropractic workshop by Dr.
Anthony De Costa and Dr.
Joseph Donofrio of Scotch
Plains, A film will be shown

followed by a presentation
and discussion on the sub-
jnects of •'Chiropractic",
"How do the spine and ner-
vous system relate to total
health?" and "Can

Chiropractic help me?"
Refreshments will be served
afterwards.
*a replica of the locomotive

Guest Editorial

by M. Joel Bolstein
President Reagan is riding the crest of a wave which carried

his economic program to a resounding victory in a Congress
composed of a majority of opposition party members.

The question today is: "Can the President create a tidal
wave of support for every policy he proposes, or will the wave
come crashing down upon the shores of a Congress intent
upon reasserting its power over the affairs of state? The
answer will be known in a matter of weeks.

Congress has become engaged in a foreign policy fight with
the White House over the controversial S8.5 billion
AWACSF-15 enhancement package for Saudi Arabia. The ad-
ministration chose this issue as its first major foreign policy in-
itiative. Thus, the President contends that the sale must be ap-
proved to demonstrate that he can deliver on his word. The
administration asserts that a defeat of the sale would severely
damage the President's credibility and work against his foreign
policy goals In the Middle East.

The President risks the momentum generated by his tax-cut
victory. In addition, a defeat of his proposed sale could bring
about an erosion of the President's popular support.

Regrettably, the President has chosen the wrong issue upon
which to make a stand. Unlike the economic program which he
pushed through Congress by holding the Republicans
together, and capturing the support of a few stray Democrats
in the House, the AW AC sale is not a partisan issue.

On June 24, 1981, 54 Senators- 20 Republicans and 34
Democrats- wrote President Reagan to urge him not send the
F-15 enhancement/AWACS package to Congress. The letter
said: "It is our deep belief that this sale is not in the best in-
terest of the United States, and therefore recommend that you
refrain from sending this proposal to the Congress. "In addi-
tion to this majority of the Senate opposed to the sale, 253
members of the House, 35 more than the number necessary to
block the sale, indicated their opposition by sponsoring a
resolution of disapproval. Despite this clear bipartisan advice
of the Congress, the President refuses to yield.

The United States must concern itself with bringing stability
to the Persian Gulf region. Our national interests in the Middle
East include fighting Soviet encroachment, and protection of
our vital energy sources. Encouraging peace in this volatile
area has been a chief concern of the United States; peace
through active diplomacy, not through military action. The
sale of the AWACS surveillance planes to Saudi Arabia would
not insure neace and stability in the region. It could only serve
to escalate the Middle East arms race.

Furthermore, the AWACS planes would not be sufficient to
protect Saudi Arabia from Soviet adventurism. That is
because the Saudi military lacks the resources necessary to
mount a serious border defense.

The real questions for us is this: "which countries are truly
committed to negotiating peace in the Middle East?" Only
Israel and Egypt have been committed towards this goal.

Are the Saudis now prepared to support American strategic
national interests in the Persian Gulf? There is no evidence to
support a positive response.

The U.S. effort to bring peace to the region through the im-
plementation of the Camp David Accords has produced these
Saudi responses:

*Saudi Arabia led the opposition to the Camp David Ac-
cords.

*Saudi Arabia led the Arab League in condemning the
Egypt-lsrael peace treaty and its goals and objectives for bring-
ing a comprehensive and lasting peace to the Middle East.

*S;uidi Arabia has broken off diplomatic relations with its
Arab neighbor, Egypt, and they joined with the Iraqis at the
Baghdad Conferences in organizing an Arab political and
economic boycott of Egypt.

*Saudi Arahia continues to support the PLO both politically
and financially. The United States government refuses to even
negotiate with the PLO because of its terrorist nature.

*Saudi Arabia refuses to recognize the basic right of Israel
to exist, and Saudi leaders have recently called for a "holy
war" against the Jewish people.

The Saudis are committed only to maintaining instability
and turmoil until a means can be found to do away with their
Israeli neighbors. The Saudis have clearly not, and would not
act in our best mtersts.

Thus, the Congress must do what the President has failed to
do, and that is to represent the best interests of the United
States by rejecting the administration's proposal.

REPORT

FROM
WASHINGTON

by
Congressman

Matt Rinaldo
_, I-, I,,,.,., i2lh District, New Jersey

By 1985, the federal and state governments and local
municipalities will spend an estimated S3 billion to clean up
New Jersey's water to meet federal clean water standards.

The key to cleaning up the toxic materials in New Jersey's
water is effective pre-treatment. In New jersey, it is especially
critical to treat this water since much of it is recycled and used
over and over. If the 765 million gallons a day of drinking
water that is used in the stale is effectively treated at discharge
points, it would be much cheaper and more effective to clean it
up.

But the industrial waste water recovery system, as provided
in the Clean Water Act, has never really worked well. Very lit-
lie money has been collected under an arrangement in which
industries pay their share of the federal grants for new waste
water plants that treat both industrial and residential waste
water.

Here is how it was supposed to work. The Environmental
Protection Agency, which administers a grant program that
provides 75 percent of the costs to municipalities for the con-
struction of upgrading of their sewer systems, requires any In-
dustries hooked into the waste water and sewer systems to pay
a share of the construction costs based on their water volumes.
But in a very large number of cases, the city and its industries
grew up together, and the industries have been using the city's
sewer lines and treatment system for many years. In short, they
had a partnership in which the taxes paid by industry helped
build the old sewers and treatment plants.

Under legislation enacted last year by Congress, the funding
of industry's portion of the new sewer lines and treatment
plants was excluded from the federal grants. The Idea was to
force industry to come up with the rest of the money. But as a
practical matter, it is proving to be un-enforceable, and is
resulting in complicated negotiations and long delays in
building new treatment plants.

As these projects have been delayed, inflation pushing up
the costs, causing the federal government as well as those pay-
ing for the local share to lose money. In many cases, cities do
not have sufficient resources to pick up the industry's share,
now excluded from the federal grants.

Another practical difficulty is that industries faced with new
costs of building sewers and new waste treatment plants find it
easier to close down and move to another municiaplity that has
excess capacity In an established sewage treatment plant. The
consequence is that those cities that need federal and state aid
to build water treatment plants are falling further behind as
their tax base shrinks.

The New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection,
which is one of the toughest in the nation, has strongly recom-
mended repealing that portion of the law. It warned that the
failure to knock out this provision will delay the clean water
program and seriously jeopardize the health of New Jersey's
citizens.

The National League of Cities and a number of environmen-
tal protection agencies also support repeal of the industrial
share provision. Unless this step is taken, the non-federal part
of the costs of these projects will increase by an estimated 60
percent. In many cases, communities and Industries may not
be able to raise the money necessary to finance these projects.

1 am supporting changes in the act that would speed up the
clean water projects and cut their costs. The bill would restore
grant eligibility for the industrial portion of a sewage treat-
ment plant. As in the past, it would be recovered by taxes on
industry.
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Fanwood set '81 Slat©

*

Left to ripht: Plckevlns, Arnold, Esldln, Hargwood and Feller.

The Fanwood Democratic
Party announces with pride
its' slate of candidates for the
1981 election: A. Martin Ar-
nold - One Year Term; Coun-
cilman William M.'
Haruwood - Two Year Term:
Duvid W. Picket-inn - Three
Year Term; Joan Feller -
Three Year Term,

Mi, Arnold, who was
designated by the Council 10
fill the unexpired term of
former Councilman Patrick
Dunne, will run for that seat.
The double dealing actions of
the republican mayor and
council majority are attemp-
ting to deny Arnold his right
to fill that seat for the
balance of this year. He is a
graduate ofC.C.N.Y., a U.S.
Army Air Force Veteran of
World War II, active member
of Temple Israel of Scotch
Plains, former Democratic
Municipal Chairman and ac-
tive in borough affairs. He
and his wife Eleanor have liv-
ed in Fanwood 20 years and
have two grown children and
one grandchild.

Councilman William
Hargwood who was ap-
pointed to fill the seat of
former Councilman Richard
Dean in March, is running
for the remainder of the
unexpired term. Hargwood is
chairman of the Health and

Union County Advisory
Board on the Statue of
Women and Is studying to
become a paralegal.

Mr. James Egidio, an at-
torney, has agreed to serve as
Campaign Manager. Mr.
Egidio cites the fine qualifica-
tions and experience of the
candidates. He also set the
tone of the campaign by
stating, "The Democratic
Party is for open, honest and
progressive govenment while
our opponents are double-
dealing, double-talking and
not .stating the facts," The
choice is clear this year.

Welfare Committee, serves
on the Building and Zoning
Committee and on the
Recreation and Community
Service Committee. He is
editor and oiiginator of the
Council's Newsletter. A very
active CouiKiiman, Bill is a
ten year hotoudi resident, ac-
tive in M.-iuitin->, member ut"
Board ol L:slueation special
committees and member of
Fourth of July Parade Com-
mittee, He and his wife Ruth
have three children.

David W. Pickering was
selected by the Democratic
Committee to replace former
Council Candidate James
Egidio who resigned for
business reasons. Dave is a
graduate of Youngstown,
State University, member of
Fanwood-Scotch Plains,
Jayeees, Vice Chairman of
Fanwood Recreation Com-
mittee and 1980 Chairman of
Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Memorial Day Parade. He is
Distribution Manager for
Bon Grain International and
has lived in Fanwood since
1977.

Joan Feller, a 13 year resi-
dent of Fanwood, is married
to Sherman and is the mother
of two girls and a boy. She
holds a B.S, in Journalism
from N.Y.U, Currently she
serves as a member of the

Land Sale
Continued from page 1
Township. He did. however,
"have a suspicion or feeling
that because of the overtures
lhai were made hy enirmu-r-
eial developers for develop-
ment and euivlruction of a
retail shopping center that \se
are here lonijjhl".

Bloeh stated that "il
developers are here tonight, 1
want to let him now, or they
know, or it know, that it is in
for a long battle. They are go-
ing to have opposition from
an organized community
groupin town and if it has to
go into court for long drawn
out battle, so be it",

Shoeman and Bloeh's
views were echoed by many
members of the audience. At
one point in the proceedings,
Councilman Augustine, in
order to assess the general
opinion of the crowd, asked
for a show of hand, first for
and against the proposal. The
audience was over-
whelmingly opposed to the
sale.

The lone speaker in favor
of the project was Daniel
Murphy, an attorney
representing Verb & Dodge,
the interested developers.
Siting the "unusual nature of

what we are doing here
tonight". Murphy explained
that "when an applicant ap-
plies to a Board of Adjust-
ment or Planning Board, he
either has to own the proper-
ty or have power of attorney
from the owners to bring the
application. Our problem is
we can't appear before the
Board of Adjustment where
all of this belongs because the
municipality cannot execute a
power of attorney to
authorize us to appear on
their behalf.

"What has to be done,"
Murphy continued, "is that
the Mayor and Council has to
make a determination as to
whether or not they should
place the property up for
public auction".

In his opinion, Murphy
said there was only "one-
issue here innighi, whether or
not the Mayor and Council
'hcniUI put the property up
for sale". He concluded say-
inu that he "thought it was
criminal to allow land u> lie
fallow over a number of
years,"

The Mayor and Council
ended the discission by
restating their commitment to
hearing both sides of the
story. The Township Council
did indicate, however, that
the vociferous opposition to
the sale of the property would
have a strong influence on the
out-come of this issue. A
decision by the Mayor and
Council was promised within
30-60 days.
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The first playing cards
were Chinese sheet dice,
believed to have originated
in the 10th Century A.D.,
made to reproduce the
notation of dice on paper.

RANCH-ABSOLUTELY MAGNIFICENT
LIVING ROOM WITH RAISED HEARTH FIREPLACE

FORMAL DINING ROOM
LARGE MODERN KITCHEN VV/SEHARATL DINING AREA

(L-HJflDRr '•> BATH A STEP AWAY)
PANELLED FAMILY ROOM OPENS TO SECLUDED

BRICK RATIO
•ITWIN-SlZED BEDROOMS 31-* BATHS
BEAUTIFUL REC ROOM -i OFFICE AND FULL BATH

MANY EXTRAS INCLUDED
NEWLY LISTED

$179,900

W
Hma
DO

PETERSQN-RINGLE AGENCY
REALTORS-INSURERS

350 Park Ave., Scotch
322-5800

RENTALS AVAILABLE

in
NGY '

Plains I

4937

SOIL CONDITIONING
• ;; - F E R t l L l Z l N G .'. •: ; •" : • - v '" - ':.:':" •

WEED* CRABGRASS CONTROL _* T -
FUNGUS CONTROL GU/1

AERATION SAT1
INSECT

DISEASE CONTROL
•- . •••• ;• ' : ; • - • - - • / : • - • % • • • • • - ; ; • - . - • S E E D I N G • • - • • • . ', , - • • .

FREE LAWN RENOVATION
INSPECTION
I ESTIMATE

GUARANTEED
SATISFACTION

Richard L. s

Sprague 889-1850
COMPLETE INSURANCE

Jeffrey G.
Sprague
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LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION
DESIGN CONSULTANTS

ALL PHASES OF TREE AND SHRUB CARE
RESIDENTIAL 889-1850 COMMERCIAL

Area Lions Clubs combine

SWINGS BOND

H
% •

When you buy 4 Tiger Paw®
Steel Belted White Wall
All Seasons Radials

$50 U.S. BOND
When you buy 2 Tiger Paws
P155/B0 R-13 *46"
P165/B0 R-13 *51B5

P175/80 R-13 »52»
P185/80 R-13 156"

P195/75 R-14
P205/75 R-14
P215/75 R-14

S64"
*66"

P205/75 R-15
P215/15 R-15
P225/75 R-15
P235/15 R-15

$ 6 8 B S

s71ii

17495

•77"

Plus
1.51

F.E, Tax
to 3.11

TAKE STOCK IN AMERICA
UNIROYAL TIGER PAW ALL SEASONS STEEL BELTED RADIALS

eliminate the need to change tires for
different seasons. Saves money on having

to buy a second set of tires and rims.

?ALL

Or

30"

IF

3 Days Only!
Thru Sept, 27th

ES WE SELL - MOUNTED

Scotch Plains
TIRE CENTER

"T/jHS ARi YOUR S l i m SECURITY IVIRY DAY YOU DRIVE"
last Bound Route 22 and Scotland Read, Scotch Plains, Next to Shell Station

(ONE MINUTE EAST OF BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER)
Monday thru Friday 8 to 5:30; Thur id iy 8 • 8; Saturday 8 • 3

SHELL GfilDIT CARD • MASTER CHARGE • VISA
322-7216

Lion Governor, Gordon R. Post, District 16 E, New Jersey
Lions (C) congratules Lion Zone Chairman, Norman F,
Bcndcl (L) and Deputy District Governor, Harold W, Wood-
ward on completion of the formal for what Is exoectcd to be
the largest joint effort between the Lions from Fanwood,
Mountainside, Plainfield, Scotch Plains and Westfield and
The Union County Advisory Board on the Handicapped for
Sigh! and Hearing Health Screening ever held in this area.

On Saturday, October 24,
1981, the joint efforts of the
Lions Clubs of this area and
the Union County Advisory
Board on the Handicapped
will sponsor Expo '81, to be
held at the Union County
Technical Institute and Voca-
tional Center, 1776 Raritan
Road, Scotch Plains, It will
be open from 10 am to 4 pm.
This Expo was planned to call
attention to the unmet needs
of disabled persons in this
area, to raise public'
a%vareness of the capabilities
and achievements of disabled
men, women and children.

This year, the Lions Clubs
of this area have joined with
the board of Expo *81 to run
free eye and hearing health
screenings. These two areas
of health being the prime ef-
forts of the Lions Clubs and
this being The International
Year of Disabled Persons.
The Lions Clubs will have

WR!TER(S)
FREE LANCE

For this newspaper.
Duties Include reporting
town meetings; local and
feature stories, etc. For
appointment call Don
Foster at 322.5288.

attendance program initiated
here last year at Coles
School,

Dr. Robert Howlett has
reported to the Board of
Education that an aide was
engaged early in the mornings
to man telephone and tape
recorder to document parent
calls alerting the school of a
child's absence. Later, absent
children were checked against
the list of parents who had
called, and followup calls
were made to inform parents.

The program was effective,
Howlett felt. To initiate it in
all local schools would cost
$8,000 for additional aide
time, he noted. However, the
move toward parental
volunteers would serve to off-
set some of the costs.

Lunch prices in schools
have been increased this year,
due to reductions in federal
funding. Reduced price lun-
ches for those who qualify
jump from 20 cents to 35
cents; regular elementary
paid lunches go from 65 cents
to 75 cents; middle school
and high school paid are in-
creased from 70 cents to 80
cents; adult staff lunches with
30 cents overpaid, increase
from SI.05 to $1.10; a la
carte milk is increased from 8
cents to 15 cents per carton.
Mrs. Reilly noted that the
lunch program is non-profit
and self-sustaining, and that
increases here are not as
drastic as they are in many
other districts.

Cassetta Brandon
Associates will be engaged as
Board Negotiators again this
year at an annual fee of
$12,500, and for the 1982-83
school year at a $15,500 an-
nual fee. The Board checked,
extensively before reawarding
a bid to Casetta Brandon. It
was noted that the School
Boards Association, at-
torneys, and other private
negotiating firms were check-
ed, and Cassetta Brandon
Associates of Metuchen was
found to best meet needs and
costs for the local district.

Board members and
Superintendent praised the
major efforts of Jean Po-
quette as Administrator in
the business office. He
resigned recently to assume a
new position after 19 years
here as teacher, track coach
and administrator.

on hand that day their
Eyemobile, two Op-
thalmologists and two
Audiologisis and many Lions
from area clubs and the Lions
Eyemobile Foundation. The
money used to pay for the
doctors and technicians to
perform the health screenings
is the money raised by the
lions clubs during their raf-
fles, fruit cake sales, pancake
breakfasts, fleamarkets, and
the white cane canister fund
drive days. Mr. William Fer-
dinand, Executive Director of
the Lions Eyemobile Founda-
tion has been working on this
project with us and gave us
the screening figures for the
eyemobiles for 1980, The
Lions screened more than
20,000 people from this area
and referred some 4,000 per-
sons for further eye or hear-
ing care.

Adults
Continued from page 1

it is very important to con-
tinue some type of program
to insure that student
absences are noted and
reported to parents.

Last year, there was a
flurry of parental concern
over a report of a missing
child in a neighboring com-
munity, and failure of school
officials there to investigate
the absence. The concern
triggered a pilot elementary
)••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

v x SHORE VIEW OPTICAL
\ \ J We jfand on our reputation... ask a friend

Repeat of * ,

o
y

Off
W /

With this coupon when purchasing a complete pair of eyeglasses.
Offer cannot be combined wiith any other special.

INCLUDING UCoste, Jordache and all other new fall lines.

Shore View Optical
1728 E. Secorid Street, Scotch Plains • 322.2055 • Mon.-Sat, 10-6. Thuridny eves, 'til 8

Plenty of free parking Expires Sept. 26,1981

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••a Coupon »•••••••••••>••••••••••••

The U.S. Department of Agriculture Says:
"Fail is the best time to
Re-establish your lawn"

KJSINS
FOR THI QBIIN OAHPIT THIATMINT

Wake Up
Your Lawn

And
Garden

SCOTCH PLAINS • MOUNTAINSIDE
• FANWOOD

232-1230

FALL SPECIAL
We deliver and supply all top quality

materials,,, and
Wl DO ALL THi WORK!
• SEEDING

(1 Ib. per 1000 sq. ft.)
• FERTILIZER
• WEED CONTROL
• POWER AERATION
• GRUB PROOFING
• CRABGRASS CONTROL

Minimum 4,000 Sq.Fi,
COMPLETE FOR ONLY

REVEILLE



Platt joins studio staff Talking political topics
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MARC PLATT
Marc Platt will be teaching

theatre, jazz, and ballet
workshops at Walcoff Mc-
Cusker Studio of Dance and
Theatre Arts this season. Mr,
Platt is currently in T.V.
commercials as well as
legitimate Equity produc-

Verdi's
Continued from page 1

eluding "Macbeth" for the
Craig Theatre, "1776" for
the Overlook Musical
Theatre and the Scotch
Plains Players and "Shenan-
doah" for the Scotch Plains
Players. He won first prize
from the N . j . Theatre
League for his work in the
production of "The Cruici-
ble" at the Livingston Little
Theatre.

James Millar of Bloom-
field is orchestra conductor
and chorus director for this
production. Chorus members
include Constance Truemper,
Amy McCall, Seph Jer-
chower, Sam McCall, Adele
Shafman, Marie Valvano,
Bob Lightburn, Glenna
Bowman, Bill Crom, Barbara
Nelson, Beverly Graves,
George Lachenauer, Anita
Fratesa, Jean Baldini,
William Houpt, Thomas
Pearsall, PoUyana Davis,
Tom Davis, Sophie
Schneider, Carolyn Kramer
and Sebet Silverman.

Tickets for "Masked Ball"
for $10 for general admission
and $6 for students and
senior citizens. For ticket in-
formation call 755-5708 or
757-0879.

Day care
has openings

The kindergarten class at
the Westfield Day Care
Center still has a few open-
ings. The kindergarten is
state accredited and serves
the children of Westfield,
Mountainside, Fanwood,
Scotch Plains, and surroun-
ding communities. Classes are
small and the curriculum is
similar to that of the public
schools. Children can go
from this kindergarten to any
first grade.

For further information
call Mrs, Peterson, the direc-
tor, at 232-6717.

tions. His credits inplude the
role of the original Ourley in
"Oklahoma!" on Broadway
and many movie leads in-
cluding the part of Daniel In
"Seven Brides for Seven
Brothers."

He was a member of the
production staff at Radio Ci-
ty Music Hall, the largest
theatre in the world, where
for eight years he functioned
in a dual capacity as Pro-
ducer and Director of the
Ballet Company. During that
time, he choreographed and
directed close to a hundred
original works and was in-
volved in creating sets,
costumes, lighting and music.

He- commutes between
New York and his home in
Fort Myers, Florida, where
he teaches ballet with his wife
Jean who is Director of Ballet
Arts.

X;
Schuldt appointed

Lawrence R. Hedden.
President of the Patrick L.
Hedden, Company, realtors,
with offices in Scotch Plains,
Warren and Whitehouse has
announced the appointment
of Bob Schuldt as associate
with the Scotch Plains office
at 356 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains.

Mr. Schuldt brings to the
Hedden firm, 18 years of
public relations experience
encompassing both real estate
advertising and public rela-
tions for major corporations,
the Paper Mill Playhouse and

the New f Jersey Theatre
Forum, as well as, an obvious
enthusiasm for his new home
town of Plainfield. A resident
of the Crescent Avenue
Historical District, Mr.
Schuldt explains that he join-
ed Patrick L. Hedden Co.,
"because the Hedden In-
stitute Of Real Estate Prac-
tices offers first class train-
ing, the firm is active in
Plainfield and understands
real estate advertising and Is
committed to its utilization to
best serve the needs of my
customers."

Mayor Maureen Ogden of Millburn, left, Republican can-
didate for the Assembly in District 22, discusses campaign
issues with Republican gubernatorial candidate Tom Kean,
center, and Senator Donald DiFrancesco (R-22) of Scotch
Plains, right. DiFrancesco is up for re-election in the 22
District along with Assemblyman Bob Franks of Berkeley
Heights.

MARTIN'S FURNITURE
CLARK
NEW HOURS

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

NOW THRU CHRISTMAS
OPEN SUN. 12 to 5

DAILY 10 to 9, SAT. TIL 6
BROWSE THRU 5 FLOORS OF

FAMOUS NAME BRAND
FURNITURE

HUGE SELECTION-IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

MARTINS FURNITURE
CLARK

67 WESTFIELD AYE., 381-6886
MASTERGHARGE-VISA and AVCO CREDIT

KICKY KNICKERS .
Corduroy knicker jumpsuit

$32
Lurex jaequard sweater
s-m-l

121 Quimby St., Wesffisid
232-1131

Open Thur. «il 9

5 Okott Square, Bornardsville
766-7676

AAon.-Sof. 9:30 • 6

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINGLI AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK RIAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

OFFICIAL GIRL SCOUT AGENCY
CAPEZIO BANCEWEAR

PETERSON
JUNGLE

(ALMOST)
Always

Successful!
CALL

SCHMIEDE
TREE EXPERT CO,

322-9109

Through Monday, Sept. 28

per annum on six-month savings certificates
$10,000 minimum

Federal regulations require substantial,penalties when
certificates are redeemed prior to maturity.

United National Bank
MEMBER FEDIRAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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HAPPENINGS

Jogging Day is Oct. 3
The Area YMCA Road

Runners and Lincoln Federal
Savings will be holding the
5th annual National jogging
Day run (13,1 miles) Satur-
day, October 3rd, 1981, at
9:30 a.m. The run begins at
the Fanwood-Seotch Plains
YMCA, 1340 Marline
Avenue, Scotch Plains, There
is also a 3 mile run held the
same day. Runs are open to
male and female entrants, •

Because of past events
showing great success and
fun for all, you are advised to
register early. Those who
have not received a registra-
tion form as yet, please send
a self-addressed, stamped
envelope to the Area YMCA
Road Runners, 1340 Marline

Avenue, huuiuM i-Mains, NJ
07076, Refreshments will be
served and awards will be
presented. Certificates and
winter hats will be given to all
who enter. Special awards
will be presented for best over
all time, youngest and oldest
and 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place in
all age groups.

Any individual, whether
serious runners, beginners, or
expert, male or female, are
invited to join with the Area
YMCA Road Runners for
future events. For more in-
formation or application
write to the YMCA or call
889-5455, Applications may
be picked up at the Brown
House, 1340 Marline
Avenue,' Scotch Plains, NJ
07076,

Children's World Program
atY

The Fanwood-Seotch
Plains YMCA offers a special
service for the children of
mothers on the go. Mothers
attending classes, keeping ap-
pointments or working part-
time may now take advantage
of the Children's World pro-
gram held at the Y facility on
Marline Ave,

More than just a babysit-
ting service Children's World
offers music, stories, outdoor
play and creative learning ex-
periences, A limited number

of registrations will be taken
for Marline Avenue. Reser-
vations may be made daily or
monthly utilizing a minimum
of two hours, or a maximum
of six hours. The Children's
World progam at the Grand
St. facility continues to offer
a maximum of ten hours
care. Call 889-5455 for more
information about the pro-
gram and we will be happy to
answer any questions you
may have regarding
Children's World,

Church plans adult class
Term 1 for adult education

classes will begin at Fanwood
Presbyterian Church Sept. 27
at 11:15 a.m. Inquirer's

classes for new members
begin that evening. For infor-
mation concerning classes,
call 889-8891,

FANWOOD
LIQUORS

61 South Avenue
Fanwood, N,J,

Independently owned and operated

322-5600

WHY SHOP?
It's Plain and Simple

BE A LIKKER
PIKKER*

Definition*
likker pikker - (lik'-kar pik'-kar) n. 1. a buyer who is frugal 2,
one who chooses from the best selection at the best price 3,
making a righi buy at "BUY-RITE"

Play Paddle
atY

Play Paddle? Want to im-
prove and have fun and
fellowship at the same time?

Friday Morning Scrambles
begin October 2, from 9:00 -
11:00 a.m., for everyone in-
terested in becoming belter
Platform Tennis players.
Come alone or come with
friends!

Marilyn Frankenbaeh, a
dedicated player, volunteers
her time w organize Friday
scrambles and assist people
new to the game.

Paddle is played year
round on a raised court. The
game is usually playing as
doubles and all skill levels can
enjoy it.
raised court, 1 he game is
usually played as doubles and,
all skill levels can enjoy it.

The Y has an active Paddle
Club which supports 3 mens'
and 3 womens' teams in com-
petitive play throughout New
Jersey. They also have in
house tournaments,
scrambles, and ladder play.

Come join us for scrambles
Fridays or call for more in-
formation 889-8880.

Y announces
Judo instructor

The Fanwood-Seotch
Plains YMCA announces
Michael Cloonan, the new
Judo instructor. Mr.
Cloonan comes to the Y with
18 years experience in the art
of Judo. He is a 3rd degree
black belt, 7 time New Jersey
State Champion, 7 time U.S. ,
East Coast Champion. He
.was also the head Judo in-"
structor at the United Sports
Academy. Mr. Cloonan is
presently associated with the
Judo & Karate Center in
Cranford, N.J,

Anyone interested in the
Y's Judo Program should call
Grand Street YMCA -
322-7600,

Y begins
gym comp.

The Fanwood.Scotch
Plains YMCA gym com-
petitive teams begin their
new season on Tuesday,
September 22nd, Practices
are Tuesdays & Thursday
4:30-7:00 pm and 6:30-9-00
pm, and on Saturday from

9:00 - 1:30 pm. The girls have
been divided into age groups
with everyone practicing on
Saturdays. The Y welcomes
anyone interested in team
competition please call Peggy
Zaph at 322-7600 - Grand St.
Y.

SCOTCH PLAINS
CYCLE CENTER
Bicycles • Mopeds

Family run
Oct. 18

A 5-mile, a 3-milc, and
1-mile family fun run
through Tamaques Park,
Westfield, and the adajacent
areas will take place on Sun-
day, October 18, 1981 at
10:00 a.m. Hadassah Meira
Chapter of Westfield is
organizing the run to benefit
medical research. It is being
sponsored by the Summit and
Elizabeth Trust Co., and the
finish line sponsors are Ray-
mond's, of Weslfield, the
Penny Arcade, The Office,
the Windsor Diner, Merck,
and Barrett & Grain,

ESPN's commentator and
Scton Hall's head basketball
coach, Bill Raftery, will be on
hand for all festivities of the
day, and will present trophies
to the top three male and
female finishes in each of the
following categories for the
three- and five-mile races: 1)
age 13 and under; 2) ages
14-18; 3) open- ages 19-29; 4)
sub-masters - ages 30-39; 5)
masters- ages 40-49; and 6)
seniors-age 50 and above.

The one-mile family run
will proceed the three-and
five-milers. The pre-
registration fee is $5,00 and it
closes on October 11, 1981,
Post-registration will begin at
8:30 am on the day of the
race, and the fee will be
$5,00, T-shirts will be given
to all pre-registrants, and to
post-registrants; if available.

Burger King is supplying
refreshments and Gino's
Restaurants will be giving gift
certificates to those entering
the I-Mi!e Family Fun Run,

For further information
and entry forms, please con-
tact Dr. Richard Kelner at
276-6111, Dr, Stanley Gersch
at 233-8668, or Alan Schnir-
man at 486-9400, Monday to
Friday 9:00 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Lions hold
Ladies Night

On September 16, 1981,
The Fanwood Lions invited
their Ladies to be entertained
by the Hasenpfeffer 5 Band.
Leader of the group, Ed
Spack and his fellow
members Joe Checchio,
George Toenes, Al Scarinci
and Jack Flathman, played
their music to the enjoyment
of all.

President Loren Hollem-
baek presented to Ed Spack
and to the members of the
band, a certificate of ap-
preciation on behalf of the
Fanwood Lions Club.

President Hollembaek
presented to Past President
Bill Kirner, and Past

iSecretary Bob Germinder
jwith Plaques of Appreciation
Jfor their service during the
jyear 1979-1980.

B'nai B'rith offers programs

Sales and Service

18141.2nd ST.
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-1778

The title of the series of
programs that will be offered
by the Northern New Jersey
Council 'iJf B'nai B'riih this
year will be called "What The
Media Will Not Tell You
About,..". The guest speaker
for the first of the series to be
held Thursday evening, Oc-
tober 1, 1981 at Temple
Emanu-El in Westfield, NJ.,
will be Mr, Warren
Eisenberg, Director of B'nai
B'rith International Council,
and the discussion will deal
with what we have not been
told about the Middle East
and Soviet Jewry.

Herbert Ross, Program
Chairman for the B'nai
B'rith Council that represents
of 14,000 families in Nor-
thern New Jersey said that
the series will also feature
speakers: Dr. Alfred Jospe
who will speak on "Where
Have All Our Young Jews
Gone?" which will be held on
November 30, 1981. The
meeting for February 1, 1982
will feature Mr, Joseph
Demberger, Vice President of
District #19 (Europe); Mr,
Ricardo Holzer, Sr,, Vice
President (Panama); Mr.
Hans Mueller, District #21
(Australia); Mr, Sholom
Doron, District #14 (Israel)
and Mr, Harvey Crestohl,
District #22 (Canada). They
will be speaking on the topic
"What The Media Won't
Tell You About..."

The programs will be held
at Temple Emanu-El, 756
East Broad Street, Westfield
and will begin with a dinner
at 6:00 p.m. and program

Keep a clothes brush on a
hook in the f ront hall
closet. I t can be great for
quick brush-ups before the
last dash out the door.

OPEN DAILY 8:30 im % 10 pm
SATURDAY 8:30 am to 9 pm

SUNDAY OPEN 9 to 6

•RUSSELL STOVER CANDY
•HUDSON VITAMN PRODUCTS

starting at 8:00 p.m. Warren
Eisenberg is the Director of
the International Council of
B'nai B'rith. He is responsi-
ble for the development of
public policy issues and
serves as liaison for legislative
and diplomatic affairs. He
and the International Council
B'nai B'rith staff prepare
substantive information on
Middle East, Soviet Jewry
and other timely issues affec-
ting World Jewry.

Mr. Eisenberg came to
B'nai B'rith with II years ex-
perience on Washington's
Capitol Hill. He served as
Associate Director- of the
Obey Commission, charged
with reforming the structure
of the U.S. House of
Representatives. " He also
worked five years as ad-
ministrative assistant (chief
of staff) for Congressman
John Heinz (now a Senator
from Pennsylvania) and as
legislative assistant to
Representative Bill Green of
Pennsylvania.

Mr. Eisenberg came to
Washington from
Philadelphia where he had
been political editor of
Philadelphia Magazine.
Previously he edited a
political weekly newspaper,
the Pennsylvania Guardian,

Mr. Eisenberg received a
B,S. degree from George
Washington University. He
and his wife, Rita, and their
three sons, live in Chevy
Chase, Maryland. He was
raised in Cranford, New
Jersey.

AREA CHURCH
SERVICES A

FREE PCK UP AND DELIVERY
Ample Free Parking

1115 South Avi,, WestfliW

Gethsemane Lutheran
Church, 1240 E, 7th St.,
Plainfield, 755-6788. Wor-
ship, 10:30 a.m. Praise and
Healing Service, first-Sun. of
the month, 7:30 p.m.
Terrlll Road Baptist Church
(S.B.C.), 1340 Terrill Road,
Scotch Plains, 322-7151.
Morning Worship, 11:00
a.m.; Evening Worship, 5:30
p.m. Worship Leader Don
Williams,
Willow Grove Presbyterian
Church, 1961 Raritan Road,
Scotch Plains, 232-5678. Sun-
day Worship, 9:30 and 11:00
a.m. Mid-week Bible Study,
Wed., 8:00 p.m., Thurs,,
10:00 a.m. Pastor: Rev.
Julian Alexander, Jr.

Si. Bartholomew's Roman
Catholic Church, 2032
Weslfield Ave., Scotch
Plains, 322=5192, Masses
Saturday, 5:00, 7:00 p.m.,
Sunday, 7:30, 9:00, 10:30 and
noon. Pastor: Rev, Francis
A. Reinbold.

Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church, 1571 S. Mar-
line Ave., Scotch Plains,
889-2100, Masses Saturday,
5:30, 7:00 p.m.; Sunday,
8:00, 9:00, 10:00, 11:15,
12:15, Pastm: Rev, George
E. Biyiic.

Sunltil Plain*; Church of
Christ, 1800 Raritan Road,
Scotch Plains, 889-1690,
Morning Worship, 11:00
a.m.; Evening Service, 7:00
p.m. Minister: George M.
Fisher.

Fanwood. Presbyterian
Church, Marline and
LaGrande. Fanwood
889-8891; Sunday Worship,
10:00 a.m., Learning House
for All Ages, 11:15 am.
Pastor: Bernard E, Johnson,

Firs) United Methodist
Church of Scotch Plains,
1171 Ten-ill Road, Scotch
Plains, 322-9222, Sunday,

10:00 a.m. Rev. James
Dewart.

Ail Saints Episcopal
Church, 559 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains, 322-8047. Sun-
dav Holy Eucharist, 8:0Q
and 10:00 a.m. Rector: Rev.
John R. Neilson,

The First United Methodist
Church of Scotch Plains,
322-9222 or 322-7193 - Sun-
day 9:15 a.m. Church School
for all ages. 10:30 Morning
Worship and Sermon. Sun-
day nights at 7 p.m.
Methodist Youth Fellowship.
James Dewart, Pastor.

Woodside Chapel, 5 Morse
Avenue, Fanwood. 889-2375
or 232-1525. Family Bible
hour 11 a.m., evening service
7 p.m. Midweek Bible study
and prayer, Wed., 7:30 p.m.

Scotch p | ns .Baptist
Church, 333 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains, 322-5487. Sun-
day Services: Church School,
9:30 a.m.; Morning Service,
10:00 a.m. The Rev. Robert
P. Shoesmith,

St. John Baptist Church,
2387 Morse Ave., Scotch
Plains, 232-6972. Sunday ser-
vice, 11:00 a.m. Pastor:
Kelmo Porter, Jr.

Metropolitan Baptist
Church, 823 Jerusalem Rd,,
Scotch Plains, 233-1774, Sun-
day Services: Church School,
9:30 a.m.; Morning Service,
11:00 a.m. Prayer Meeting,
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. The
Rev, Walter G, Hailey,
Pastor.

Temple Israel of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood, 190
CliiTwood Street, Scotch
Plains. Fri. 8:30 p.m., Sal,,
9:30 a.m. Rabbi: Clifford B.
Miller.
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Pepsi/NBA basketball Wrestling program renews
program is due 1O/3

The Pepsi-Cola/NBA Hot-
shot Basketball Contest will
be sponsored by the Scotch
Plains Recreation Commis-
sion at Kramer Manor Park,
October 3, 1981. at 1 p.m.
This program is open to boys
and girls ages 9-18 who have
not competed on a high
school varsity basketball
team. The competition is bas-
ed on a one minute display of
basketball skills, shooting
baskets from five
"Hotspots" marked on half
the basketball court .
Shooting, Dribbling, and Re-

bounding ability will also be
tested. Everyone can play and
enjoy this contest, regardless
of their level of skill, so the
Commission urges all par-
ticipants interested in com-
peting for the prizes to be on
hand October 3rd,

There is no entry fee, but
proof of age will be required.
Participants may fill in entry
forms at the Recreation Of-
fice, Room 113, Municipal
Building, Additional infor-
mation may be obtained by
calling the office between 9
am and 4:30 pm Monday
through Friday.

Highland ends season
Highland Swim Club of

Scotch Plains recently con-
ducted its 28th annual Pool
Championships.

John Menninger won five
events, Melissa Horner and
Ellen Kinney each took four
while Brandy Wright, Chris
Teitelbaum, Maureen Kin-
ney, Richard Yunker, Greg
Hackenberg, and Jennifer
Horner each won three
events.- Taking two events
was David Mills while the
following captured one first:
Kevin McDonald, Christine
Knudsen, Jeff Rezza, Kristen
Nevin, Kevin Cashman,
Karen Haines, David Smith, f
Marci DiFrancesco,
Jonathan Swart, Tracy Lutz,
Michael Pugh, Michael
Yunker, Tracy DiFrancesco,
Beth Henderson, Melanie
Paterson, Chris Schutz, Chris
Kresge, Erin Knudsen, Chris
Lawlor, Craig Hafer and

Melissa Conroy. The relay
team of Ken Wirth, Jeff
Anderson, Mary Li Behun,
and Tim Siegel soundly same
the swift swimming of Mark
Romano, Ellen Kalbacher,
Carolyn Straight, and Scott
Hackenberg, This same winn-
ing relay "upset" and "ole-
timers" relay comprised of
Carol Yunker, Jerry Yunker,
Margaret Teitelbaum and Ed
Hackenberg, and maintained
its undefeated status.

Records were broken by
Christine Knudsen in
freestyle, David Mills in IM,
and Tracey DiFrancesco in
backstroke.

Swimming in their final
meet for Highland Swim
Club were John Menninger
and Scott Hackenberg,

The Harvey Gerber Award
was presented to Tim Siegel
as the 17 year old who has
contributed most to the
Highland swim team.

Ash Brook Women's Golf
Results for the 18 Hole

Tournaments, 2nd Rd,
Championship held on
September 17, 1981 were:

A Flight: low gross - Mary
Anderson 82, First low net •
Mary Anderson 63, Second
low net - Joyce Bantz - 67,
Third low net - Kathy Rock -
70,

B Flight: Low gross -
Natalie Pines - 101, Ann
Weisgerber - 101, First low
net - Ann Weisgerber - 77,
Second low net - Natalie
Pines - 78, Third low net - tie
- Donna Cluse - 81. Mary
Lynch - 81.

C Flight: Low gross - Nan
Wallis - 102, First low net -
Nan Wallis - 72, Second low
net - Kiki Kass - 77, Third low
net - Jeannie Baird -81, Peg
Drosindadl - 81, Barbara
Way-81,

Low Putts - Joyce Bantz -
28, Mary Anderson - 28, Nan
Wallis - 28.

Chip Ins - Joyce Bantz -
12th Hole, Mary Anderson -
1st Hole.

Results of 9 Hole - 2nd Rd,
Championship held on
September 17, 1981 were:

A Flight - Low Gross - Lin-
da Clancy - 42, First low net -
Linda Clancy - 34, Second
low net - tie - Rusty Squires -
41, Joan Ring • 41,

B Flight - Low Gross -
Ruth Linge - 61, First low net
- Mary Ruff - 38, Second low
net - tie - Arleen Heimlick -
40, RutlTLinge -40.

C Flight - Low JDross -
Audrey Weber - 65, First low
net • Audrey Weber - 36, Se-
cond low net - Dotty Kachler
- 45, Third low net - Marlys
Johnson - 48.

Low Putts - Linda Clancy -
12.

Shine washed windows with newspapers, but be sure
you've read the papers or the project could take all day.

.call Our 24 Hour Ticket Service i J *

THE NEW JERSEY
PUBLIC THEATRE

11B South Avsnut I . , Cnnford. New Jtrsoy 07016 • (201) Z7Z.5704

"LOOT"
Sept. 11th
through

Oct. 10th
COMEDY HIT OF THE SEASONl'.,.NY DAILY

J
Fri. & Sat.
Eves at 8:30

Sun. 7:30
ALL SEATS S6.00

The Wrestling Program,
sponsored by the Recreation
Commission will again be
under the direction of
Michael Sorrentino and
Harry Wowchuck. Registra-
tion forms for this popular
programs for grades 4-8 are
available. According to
George Rague, Director of
Parks, this is a splendid op-
portunity for boys who nor-
mally would not be able to

participate in a wrestling pro-
gram until they reach Junior
High school be become in-
volved. Coaches and
Managers are also needed to
assist as volunteers. In-
terested individuals may call
the Recreation Office.
Registration will be held at
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School Wrestling
Room, 6:30 p.m., Thursday,
September 24, 1981.

Basketball registration due
The Recreation Commis-

sion has circulated registra-
tion forms for basketball
players through the school
system. Residents of Scotch
Plains interested in playing in
the leagues, which are broken
down in Pee Wee (Grades 4
and 5), Midget (Grades 6, 7,
and 8), and High School
League (Grades 9-12), should
fill in the form as required for
all players, checking their
proper shirt size. Deadline
for registration is October

23rd. Anyone desiring to play
who has not obtained a
registration form, may obtain
one at the Recreation Office,
Room 113, in the Municipal
Building.

The success of any league
operated under the auspices
of the Recreation Commis-
sion can only be assured if
enough parents and/or older
teenagers volunteer to assist
with the coaching and
managing. The registration
form has an interest line for
would-be managers.

Golfers hold medal play
On Sept. 15th the

Women's Golf Organization
of Scotch Hills held the quali-
fying round for the Cham-
pionship and Classic Tourna-
ment. This round was
shortened from the scheduled
18 holes to 9 due to the rain.
The tournament will con-
tinue on Sept. 22nd and 29th
with 18 holes each day.

The results of Medal Play
for the day were as follows:

A-Flight - lst-tie-Jackie
Ostberg, Rusti Squires - net
32.

2nd - Dot Eller- net 33.
3rd - Barbara Murdock -

net 34.

B-Flight - Ist-Harriet
Bailey- net 31.

2nd - tie - Marie Sector,
Evelyn Ross - net 34.

3rd - Lucille Beetham - net
35.

C-Flight - 1st - Ann Barone
- net 30.

2nd - Dolores Veghte - net
33.

3rd - Ann Payne - net 34.
Low Gross - Carole

Browne - 42.
Low Putts - Carole Browne

- 12, Betty Wiendl - 13, Claire
Brownell, Joyce Bantz, Ann
Barone - 14.

Chip Ins-Betty Wiendl #3,
Ruth Linge #6.

Parenting Workshop
at Resolve

Resolve, Inc. is sponsoring
a Parenting Group to be
presented for six sessions
beginning in mid-October ac-
cording to Nancy J. Pizzi,
Executive Director of the
youth and family counseling
agency.

An introductory session to
the program, entitled STEP
-Systematic Training for Ef-
fective Parenting will be con-
ducted by Ms. Suzanne
Gilbert on Thursday, Oc-
tober 1, at 7:30 p.m. at

Resolve, Inc., 34/ Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains. The
STEP Program offers an op-
portunity for couples, one
parent and the single parent
to share common experiences
and learn effective alternative
approaches to parenting in a
small group on a weekly
basis. The introductory ses-
sion is opened to the public.

Anyone interested in atten-
ding the introductory session
on Thursday, October 1, is
invited to call RESOLVE'S
office at 322-9180.

WORSHIP WITH US THIS
NEW YEAR

TEMPLE SHOLOM
815 West 7th Street Flainfield, N.J,

A Reform Temple serving Watchung and Warren,
Scotch Plains, Plseataway and the Plalnflelds,
Wirm and contemporary Sabbath Services
Comprehensive Religioui School Classes K—10
with car pools from all comrnuriitii i
Innovative Adult Ed Program
Special Interest Groups tor Adults and Youth

High Holy Day tickets are
available at $35.00 per family.

CALL 756-6447
Cantor Lee Coopersmith'

Soccer Highlights of the Week |
^ * — ~ " ' i'~ " | r~ _ —* n - r i—-| | — i , - • f , — , • t ~ - - -.Jfc- - J * Jfĉ _ J

The Intercity Division of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Soccer
Association is well into its fall season with two exciting
weekends of soccer now in the record books. The Intercity
Division is composed of select players participating in an inter-
town schedule prepared by the Mid New Jersey Youth Soccer
Association. Scotch Plains-Fanwood has six teams in competi-
tion this fall, with schedules including nineteen communities in
seven counties of Central New Jersey. Play In each division in
the Mid New Jersey set up can be in three levels of competition
- Premier, National, and American • to better match teams.

The Division V National side (players born in 1972-73) has
opened strongly with two wins: 5-3 over Clark in a come-from-
behind win and an impressive 9-1 score over Cranford. Goals
for the two contests have been scored by Rick Emery (7), Scott
Brelinsky (3), Greg Smith (3), and Kevin Ewing. Strong
defense was cited for the Cranford match led by Tom Kelly
and Casey Pena. The Division IV National side (1970-71 bir-
thdates) also sports a 2-0 record with victories over Summit 9-0
and Metuchen-Edison 3-2. The latter contest was won on three
second-half goals to overcome a 0-2 half-time deficit. Scoring
was well distributed among Robbie Filipski (4), Chris Perillo
(4), and Scott Lee and Fred Demarest with two each.

At the Premier level, the Division IV side opened with a 1-1
draw with North Brunswick. Following a scoreless first half,
each side scored goals in close succession: the visitors on a
scramble in front of the goal and Scotch Plains-Fanwood on a
goal by Ernie Bevilacqua assisted by John larussi. The 12-13
year olds of Division III suffered an 8-1 loss to Hazlel, being
overpowered in the second half. The local score was by Chris
Tavaglione assisted by Alex Passucci; Heather Pauly was good
in goal to keep the first half close. The Division III team
scored a 5-2 exhibition win over Bridgewater-Raritan a week
earlier,

Two local teams are playing in Division II, 15 years and
younger: National level and Girls' Division. Both have opened
with 1-1 records. The National side opened with a 4-0 win over
Piscataway, with two goals each for Keith Young and Mike
Myrtetus. This past Sunday, however, was a close 3-2 loss to
Woodbridge in a physical match. Scoring was by Craig Hafer
and Myrtetus. Eric Moberg was a standout on defense. The
Girls' Division team played a fine 1-0 victory over East
Brunswick with strong defense by Courtney Foster in goal and
Debbie Karlen as sweeper. Lisa Makin scored the game's only
goal on a breakaway at the three-quarter mark. The team had
opened the season with a 3-1 loss to Chatham Township.
Chatham scored early before the locals got into gear for even
play the rest of the way. Kelli Lies scored, and Madeline Per-

"nandez was strong in goal.

Jr, Raiders start season
The Junior Raider Football

League started its season
Sunday, September 20, with
two exciting games. This is
the first in a series of eight
games for the Junior Raiders.

In Sunday's first game the
Bengals defeated the Raiders
27-19. This seesaw game pro-
duced seven touchdowns,
four by the Bengals. For the
winning Bengals Steven

Nelson's 5 yard run produced
the first score. Jamie! Joyner
scored the Bengals other 3
touchdowns with spectacular
running. His runs were
5-5-and 33 yards, Neil Arm-
strong, the Bengals quarter-
back provided 3 extra points
by running the ball across the
goal line.

Aide Pigna scored two of
the Raiders TD's runs of 7

and 5 yards. He also banged
his way across for one extra
point, Cory Mongro provid-
ed the other Raider TD with a
3 yard rush.

In the second game the Jets
defeated the Dolphins 26-0.
Chris McAlindin, spectacular
on both offense and defense,
scored on the Jets first
possession by returning a
punt 40 yards.

McAlindin also had a
touchdown run of 6 yards
and provided two extra
points. Larry Loguidice
scored from 25 yards out on a
reverse and Kevin Sicola pro-
vided the day's final TD with
a 4 yard plunge.

Next Sunday's games will
see the Raiders vs. Dolphins
at 1:00 p.m. and the Jets vs.
Bengals at 2:30.

Scotch Plains-Fanwood

Soccer Fans
NOW IN STOCK

M

We will stock the following Soccer Accessories
for your convenience:

Oxford Nylon Shorts 5,00 Each 7 Colors
Nylon Soccer Socks 2.75 Pair 8 Colors
Shin Guards 3.00 Pair 2 Sizes
Goalie Gloves 5.00 Pair 3 Sizes
Goalie Jerseys 15.00 Each 3 Colors

•k 10% Team Discounts (10 pes, or more)

Scotch Plains Soccer Center
427 Park Ave. , 322-4422

Major Credit Cards Accepted
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Adult classes at C.C.
Adult classes offered by

the Plainfield Jewish Com-
munity Center, 403 W. 7th
Street, Plainfield begin dur-
ing the month of October,

Feeling creative? A new
two hour painting and draw-
ing class given by local artist,
Reva Helfond (Barrett) or a
caligraphy course will give
you the opportunity to ex-
press your creativity. Both
are daytime classes.

Yoga, slimnastics and jazz
dance emphasize exercise and
physical fitness. Bridge

lessons will be offered again
this year, A new course in
money management covering
budgeting, investments and
wills and trusts is scheduled
to begin October 26th.

Area residents arc Invited
to participate in courses.
Registration is open until Oc-
tober 9th.

For further information
concerning classes, starting
dates and fees, contact Lila
Aronson at the Center,
756-2021,

GREGORY SMITH

Floor Waxing
Carpet Cleaning

Window
and

General
House

Cleaning

1163 W. Seventh Street
Piainiield, NJ, 07060

322-5331
8 A.M. to 8 P.M.

Christian men
plan ©vent

The Christian Business
Men's Committee of Central
New Jersey is having its first
men's breakfast of the
1981-1982 season at Howard
Johnson 's Inn, U.S.
Highway Route 22 (West-
bound lane at West-End
Avenue), North Plainfield,
New jersey on October 3,
1981 at 8:00 a.m

The speaker will be Mr.
Edwin L. Scale, Sr., Nor-
theastern director for the
Christian Business Men's
Committees of the USA;
overseeing a 14 State area.

Mr. Seale served in the
U.S. Army for over 20 years
including infantry combat,
during World War II.

Ed Seal also served as In-
telligence Advisor in China;
Agent-in-Charge, Criminal
Investigation Detachment,
Japan; Security Responsibili-
ty for the Supreme Allied
Commander, Europe; and
Senior Investigator and
Chief, Polygraph Opera-
tions, MDW. Following
retirement from the U.S. Ar-
my in June, 1962, Ed svas'
Director, Management
Systems Evaluation Service,
Washington D.C. and Nor-
thern Virginia Areas until
May 1963 when he rejoined
the Defense Department in a
civilian capacity.

As a civilian employee he
served as a security official in
various positions in the areas
of Criminal Investigations,
Crime Prevention, Special
Law Enforcement Training
and Crime Statistical
Analysis,

All men are urged to attend
this breakfast, to hear Ed
Scale walk with the Lord and
to share in Christian
Fellowship.

AND SPECIAL...
You plant, Sprague will
design the plan, deliver and
place the plants in position.
You pay only for the plants.
Send or drop off pictures and
measurements of your
property and Save!

Holy Days
is topic
On Friday evening,

September 25, at 8:15 p.m., a
panel composed of three
members of Temple Sholom
will discuss "What I Want
from the High Holy Days" in
the Social Hall following
Sabbath Services. The con-
gregation will have the op-
portunity of discussing the
myrjad of meanings that
Rosh Hashanah and Yom
Kippur have for them, their
childhood memories, rela-
tionship with Ood and with
life, family ties and fun-
damental connections with
the People of Israel. The
community is invited to at-
tend. Temple Sholom is
located at 815 W. 7th Street
in Plainfield,

On Saturday evening,
September 26, Rabbi Gerald
Goldman and Cantor Lee
Coopersmith will conduct the
beautiful and mystical
Selichot Service at midnight
in the Rabbi Sidney E.
Nathanson Chapel, The ser-
vice will be preceded by cof-
fee and cake at 10:30 p.m. in
the Social Hall and a discus-
sion on "Themes from the
High Holy Days" at 11 p.m.
The discussion,* led by Rabbi
Goldman, will focus on the
many ideas in the High Holy
Days. Temple Sholom is
located at 815 W. 7th Street
in Plainfield, The community
is welcome,

The Temple Sholom
Department of Adult Educa-
tion will begin its Fall season
on Sunday, September 27,
when Rabbi Gerald A.
Goldman will start his series
entitled "Contemporary
Jewish Conflicts" with the
topic "American Jewry and
the State of Israel", raising
such questions as: Who
speaks for America Jewry? Is
American Jewry really in ex-
ile? How does the Israeli
reality correspond to the
Zionist dream? Coffee and
conversation at 9:30 a.m.; the
lecture at 10:30 a.m. Temple
Sholom is located at 815 W,
7th Street in Plainfield. The
community is invited to at-
tend the lecture series.

Radio Station WERA, in
conjunction with Temple
Sholom in Plainfield, will
present a special Kol Nidre
broadcast on Wednesday
evening, October 7, from
5:30 to 6 p.m. Rabbi Gerald
A, Goldman of Temple
Sholom will host the program
which will feature the chan-
ting of the Kol Nidre prayer
and exerpts from the Kol
Nidre prayer service.
Members and friends in the
community are invited to
listen to this special pre-
holiday broadcast program.

Eyescreening
at local Hospitals

PREVENT
BLINDNESS

Willie Mays helps the New Jersey Society to Prevent Blindness
promote statewide free eye health screenings at local hospitals
during the week of September 21 thru 26,

A free, eye health screening
program to be held at 90 New
Jersey hospitals during the
week of September 21 is be-
ing publicized by baseball-
great Willie Mays.

The screening program,
now in its 24th year, is spon-
sored by the Medical Society
of New jersey in cooperation
with medical groups, com-
munity service organizations,
and state agencies. The pro-
gram is designed to detect
evidence of any problem
which should be treated by a
physician,

A public service announce-
ment to remind New Jersey
residents of the annual
screening program featuring
Mr. Mays was arranged by
the New Jersey Society to
Prevent Blindness and will be
carried by major television
and radio networks,

Mays.'s interest in the
screening program stems
from personal experience --
his father is* blind from
glaucoma. "If my father's
glaucoma had been detected
in time, he would not be
blind today," he said.

Glaucoma, known as "the
sneak thief of sight," is one
of the leading causes of blind-
ness in adults 35 years and
older,

"Early detection and treat-
ment of glaucoma is vital to
control the progression of
this blinding disease," said
Aifonse A. Cinotto, M.D.,
Chairman of the Special
Committee on the Conserva-
tion of Vision of the Medical
Society of New Jersey.

Associated with excessive
pressure within the eye,
glaucoma damages the optic
nerve and impairs the visual
field, often without causing
its victims any discomfort,
An estimated 66,000 New
Jersey residents have
glaucoma and half of them
don't know it.

Television and radio spots
were done last year by Mays
to publicize the screening
program. His participation
and broadcast publicity con-
tributed greatly to the 51 per-
cent increase in attendance'
that the program experienced
over the previous year. Out
of 10,521 people tested last
year, 4,805 showed evidence
of eye problems. From that
figure, 471 were identified as
possible glaucoma victims,

Working with the Medical
Society are the New Jersey
Academy of Ophthalmology
and Otolaryngology, New
Jersey State Commission for
the Blind and Visually Im-
paired, New Jersey State
Department of Health, New
jersey Hospital Association,
Medical Society of New
Jersey Auxiliary, and" Lions
Clubs of New jersey as well
as the New Jersey Society to
Prevent Blindness.

May's time was donated by
Bally's Park Place Casino,
Atlantic City, where he is
public * relations represen-
tative, Hoffmann-La Roche,
Inc. of Nutley, provided the
television studio and profes-
sional assistance , for taping
the announcement. Addi-
tional assistance for the film-
ing was also contributed by
the LederleLaboratory Divi-
sion of American Cyanamid
and AT&T.

"This cooperative effort
demonstrates the positive
things that can happen when
the medical profession,
volunteer agencies, and the
coprorate community join
forces in a public service pro-
ject to benefit New jersey's
citizens," said Monsignor
Harrold A. Murray, Presi-
dent of the New Jersey Socie-
ty to Prevent Blindness,

In Union County the
hospital's are: Elizabeth
General Hospital,
Muhlenberg Hospital,
Rahway Hospital , St.
Elizabeth Hospital.

tjfiSem SuxPival I I ,,,itfc something j ^u do.

All Phases Of
Tree Shrub &

Lawn Care!

Chem Clean
N F U R N I T U R E RESTORATION CENTER

Professional Furniture Stripping and Refinishing
No Water or Dipping!

M * • •

889-1850

Expert Refinishing
Furniture Stripping
Furniture Repairs
Supplies For Home Use
In Shop Touch-Up Service
Kitchens Refinished

|5Q5Terriii Road * 322-4433 Scotch Plainsl
esi.1972 Corner of Terrlll Rd. & f . 2nd St. fully insured |

HOURS: Closed Mon./Tues, thru Sat. Q-S/Thurs. til 8
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SHORT!
30-MONTH

CERTIFICATE
18.27%

Effective Annual Yield On

16.55
• Minimum Only $500
• Interest Compounded Daily,

Payable Monthly
• Rate Available Sept. 22-28th

SHORTER!
6-MONTH MONEY

MARKET CERTIFICATE

15.113*
Equivalent Annual Yield On

14.379
• Minimum $10,000
• Interest Payable Monthly Upon

Request
• Federal Regulations Prohibit

Compounding of Interest
• Rate Available Sept. 22-28th

SHORTEST!
84-DAY

CAPITAL
FUND41

15per annum
• Minimum Only $1,000

Interest Paid at Maturity
• Secured by U.S. Government or

U.S. Government Agency securities
• Limited Offer Which May Be

Withdrawn at Any Time

PLUS CASH OR GREAT FREE GIFTS!
Take home a $20 cash gift or one of these great Free Gifts when you deposit $5,000 or more in a new or existing

Certificate or Savings Account, or $10,000 or more in a new 6-Month Money Market Certificate!
FM STiRIO
WALK
ALONG
RADIO

16" POT BILLY
RACOON AND
HAND PUPPET

-W
MARSH ALLEN
4-PIECE SNACK
TABLE SET

MUNSEYOVEN

REGAL SILVERSTON
5-PiICE
COOKWARE
SET

DOUBLE BED
COMFORTER

,10=P!ECE CORNING
POTPOURRI SET

PORTABLE
AUTOMATIC
HEATER

GE AM/FM
CLOCK RADIO

3-PIECI STAINLESS
CARVING/STEAK KNIFE SET

POLLENEX
ROOM AIR
FRESHENER

"The Qapital Fund is not a savings account or deposit and is not insured by the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation.
No earnings will be paid if money is withdrawn prior to maturity.

(Federal regulations do not allow a gift for the tranifer of funds already on dspoiit at Capital Savingi and require a subitantial interim penalty for early with,
drawal. Gift offer available at all offices and limited to one gift per family while supplies last. With the exception of 6-Month Money Market Certificates, if the
money is withdrawn within one year, a charge will be made for the gift you received. A free gift cannot be offered for investing in the Capital Fund, since it is not a
savings account or deposit,}

CAPITAL SWINGS
CRANFORD FANW0QD UNDEN-ROSELLE ORANGE WESTFIELD

276-5550 322-4500 276=5550 677-0600 233=7070

Member Federal Home Loan Bank System

WHERE YOUR CAPITAL SCORES MORE.

Member Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation
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Rose Show at Mali Pfaff joins studio staff Winter schedule for Y.E.S.

The 26th Annual Rose
Show of the North Jersey
Rose Society will attract
flower lovers to the Mall at
Short Hills on Saturday,
September 26, 1981,

Members of the Society
will enter their fii :st roses in
competition for the many
trophies and awards, Mrs.
Helen Craig, show chairper-
son, said that all rose
growers, svhether or not they
are members of the Society,
are invited to exhibit.

Mrs, Craig said that the
objective of the Society is to
increase interest in the
cultivation of roses, improve
hortii-uliii! a! know ledge
ilirmHi an interchange -if
idea- aiul methods, and spon-
sor public display- of tho
i ose.

Tho -.huw may be \isiu-d
trom !(-' i..m. ui G p.m. Dur-
ing the shr.w consulting
rosiiiatis of the North Jersey
Rose Society will answer
visitors' questions oii the
care, growing and showing of
roses.

Members of the show com-
mittee include: Dr. Philip
Craig, West Orange; Dennis
Cassidy, Wharton; James
Dennison, Sparta; Nancy
Dericks, Booton Township;
Marion Forstenhausler, N.
Caldwell; Kasimer
Niemaszyk, Union; Edward
H. Small, Metuehen; Edward
T. Ward, Clifton; and Socie-
ty president Helen Craig,
West Orange,

The Mall at Short Hills,
located at Rome 24 and John
F. Kennedy Parksvay,
features Abraham & Straus.
B, Altmaii & Company,
BI o ci m i n p ci -.tic's, H u n \\ i i
1'eller and a .urowinu number
of specially shops and ser-
vices, 'I he Mall is open from
10 a.m. to l):30 p.m. Monday
through l-rida>; from Hi a.m.
lo 6 p.m. on Saturday and
from noon to 5 p.m. on Sun-
day. Since houis for depart-
ment stores may vary on Sun-
day, they should be contacted
for further information.

FAMILY INVESTORS CORP.

•STOCKS -BONDS -MUTUAL FUNDS

•INSURANCE -TAX SHELTERS

322-1800
WVMTMINT COUNSiUNG i ¥ APPOINTMENT

FRED J, CHEMIDLfN
MOUTH & MARTINI *VI t . , FANWOGD

New in your
neighborhood?
And still searching for the grocery store and more

closet space?
It's my job to hslp you feel at home fast. As your

WELCOME WAGON Hostess I can supply answers to your
new neighborhood questions and bring a basket of gifts to
delight your famllv,

Hundreds of people like you have called ^e.
I hope you will, too.

Mary Hughes 881=44^6

PETERSON

CENTER HALL COLONIAL

Circular drive leads to this better than new nine
year old home on a secluded cul-de-sace in south
Scotch Plains, Four super sized bedrooms 2V%
baths, 27' living room and company sized dining
room with bay windows. Gracious panelled family
room w/raised hearth fireplace opens to redwood
deck for sunning and quiet moments. Country kit-
chen overlooks the fenced yard that is large
enough for both pool and tennis court. Truly a
sumptuous home with all the amenities for family
living at its best. Transferred exec offers home for
fast sale at $219,600!

PETER3QNRINGLE AGENCY
REALTORS- INSURERS

350 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
322.5800

,RENtALS AVAILABLE

Shirley Pfaff, of Westfield,
joins the faculty of New
Jersey Public Theatre, Studio
of Acting. She will be
teaching the "Dance for the
Theatre" course starting in
the fall term,

Ms, Pfaff is an experienced
dancer/choreographer who
has taught dancing at Ballet
Academy East and Act 48
Studios in New York City,
She recently choreographed
and performed in two pro-
ductions of "Side by Side by
Sondheim" and last winter
she choreographed and per-
formed in "Godspell" at the
Ritz in Elizabeth, •

Her theatrical training is
very important for her work

at N.J.P.T., because the
course she will teach is par-
ticularly aimed at dancing in
Musical Comedies. Both Jazz
and Ballet training will be us-
ed, to give the students what
they would need if cast in a
musical play. The class is
both for actors who want to
be able to dance, as well as
dancers who want to work In
the theatre. Hopefully there
will be a beginners, as well as
an advanced class.

Registration for the fall
term, which will also include
courses in Acting (for stage
and TV), Speech, Improvisa-
tion, and Singing, will be
Oct. 5 and 6, For a brochure,
call David Christopher at
276-O27fi.

Mostly Music begins season
Mostly Music will begin iis

1981-82 season with a concert
to be held on Sunday, Oc-
tober 11 ih ai 8:00 pm ai Tem-
ple Emanuel, Westfield. Ar-
tistic Director, Claire Angel
and the members of the
quartet spent this past sum-
mer planning outstanding
programmes for- this second
season,

Mrs. Angel is particularly
pleased to announce that her
chamber group has received
recognition from reknowned
violinist Isaac Stern, Mr.
Stern has written, "I have
been told of the wonderful
work you are doing,,,in
presenting flrstrate artists,
particularly young per-
formers of exceptional ability

who have proven their worth.
This visible encouragement
and dedication deserves the
widest possible support. I
wish you every success." This
endorsement will come as no
surprise to audiences familiar
with Mostly Music.

The program for the first
concert will be the Beethoven
"Spring Sonata" in F Major
for violin and piano; Pro-
kofiev's Sonata for two
violins and the Schumann
Piano Quintet in E Flat. A
limited number of tickets at
$8. will be available at the
door. The cost for senior
citizens and students is $6.
For further information call
654-4669.

Fanwood Dams Charge
deceit

Fanwood Democratic-
Chairman John Swindlehurst
charges the republican major
and council have used deceit
to deny A. Martin his
rightful seat on the Borough
Council, Mr, Arnold has
designated to fill the seat of
resigned Councilman Pat
Dunne at the September 9,
1981 council meeting.

However, the Mayor has
obtained a favorable opinion
from Republic County Coun-
cil Dougherty to negate the
appointment. Swindlehurst

charges their action was
taken to deny the people of
Fanwood their representation
on the council.

Dunne resigned on August
3rd but his resignation was
accepted August 12th at the
regular Council Meeting.
Therefore the appointment
on September 9th is valid
says Swindlehurst. The
Democratic Party of Fan-
wood does not want to force
a useless Special Election, but
we do demand the seat be fill-
ed.

CENTER HALL COLONIAL

S*>'

V?B

The country kitchen and adjoining family room
with fireplace is the heart the this three bedroom,
centrally air conditioned Fanwood charmer. Many
features, top condition $127,300

H. CLAY
FRIEDRICHS, INC.

REALTORS • EST. 1927

OF

322-7700 233.0065'
Fanwood Office—South & Marline
Westfield Office— Nonh & Elmer 233-0065
Warren Offiee=Opp, King George Inn 647-6222

Corporate Relocation Specialists

Winter schedule is now in
effect for office hours at the
Youth Employment Service
of Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood at room 109 in Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High
School.

The office Is open from
2:30 p.m. to 4-30 p.m. Mon-
day through Friday to receive
new registrants and accept
job orders. Other calls may
be made regardless of hours
through a telephone answer-
ing service. Telephone
number is: 889-6333.

" H e l p Youth Help
Themselves" is the theme of
the volunteer organization
now in its 17th year of service
to ihe twin communities and
its young people. Registered
and available for immuduiu-
work are boys and girls hut-
ween 14 and 18 years of age
for a variety of work.

In the home, they may help
with baby-sitting, yard work,
snow shoveling and general
household clean-up; in the
store, stock inventory, part-
time sales, clean-up and
deliveries; and in the office or
factory, part-time secretarial
and clerical, inventory help

and plant clean-up. A
number have recently been
hired by gas stations to pump
gas.

During the past summer,
a total of 164 job orders were
filled, according to Mrs
Harry Messemer Jr., board
president and acting office
manager. Even though scnooi
was not In session during the
summer recess, a total of 17
volunteers were on duty fill-
ing orders for yard workers,
party helpers, baby-sitters,
etc.

Mrs. Jerome Hein,
workshop chairman, said the
local "Y", Union County
Extension Service, local
police and lire officials, will
cooperate in a seiics of
workshops to be held next
month as icfrcshcrs for
veteran workers or new ap-
plicants. Time and location
of (he courses will be an-
nounced through the schools
and newspapers.

The organization is staffed
solely by volunteers and
newcomers to the community
are welcome to call for infor-
mation concerning volunteer
service.

Antique Show at All Saints
Country furniture, sterling

and coin silver, Victorian an-
tiques and toys sound in-
teresting? These are just a
few of the items that will be
on sale at AH Saints Church's
Antique Show and Sale. Cir-
cle Your Calendar for Oc-
tober 9th and 10th. The show
will be held in the parish hall,
559 Park Ave., Scotch
Plains, rain or shine.

Many people throughout
the state look forward to this
annual event and have been
participants throughout its 21
year history.

Patrons, collectors and
dealers will have the oppor-
tunity to participate in a
drawing for a Grandfather
Clock. Raffle tickets will be
on sale at the show. The
drawing will take place on

Saturday, the last day of the
show.

The popularity and success
of the show is dependent
upon Gommittess staffed by
parish volunteers. Susie
Roeser and Susan Winkler,
co-chairpersons, are being
assisted by Gretehen Atkins,
Carole Sehirm and Pat Stein
on the Kitchen and Food
Committee; Marcene Ander-
son, Publicity" Dot
Fredericks, Tickets; Thelma
Barrett, Programs and
Posters; Marilyn Tucker and
Doris Rabagca, Decorations;
Camille Flathman and Lila
Waddington, Advertising;
Sherry Woodruff, Patrons;
John Tucker, Set-up; Marge
Robinson, Hostesses, Kate
Rowland, Programs; and
Sandy Nielson and Sally
Johnston, Raffles.

Organist to perform here
On Sunday, September

27th at 4:00 p.m a Dedicatory
Recital will be presented by
Randolph Waller, presently
organist at St. Mark's
Episcopal Church, Basking
Ridge.

A graduate of Westminster
Choir College, Mr. Waller is
a former student of Claire
Coci, George Markey, and
Kathleen Upton. He Is also
the recipient of the 1980
Organ Historical Society's E.
Power Biggs Fellowship,

Mr. Waller is an ac-
complished recitalist whose
repertoire encompasses all
schools of organ composi-
tion. His program will in-
clude representative pieces of
interest of music student and
layperson alike,

The Scotch Plains Baptist
Church cordially invites the
public to attend this musical
event, A free will offering
will be received on behalf of
the Organ Fund,

Wear your safety belt!
the discomfort of wearing"Wear your safety belt,"

advises Adam Levin, Direc-
tor of the New Jersey Divi-
sion of Consumer Affairs.
Ninety percent of all
motorists do not wear safety
belts. Mojt complain about

them. However, approx-
imately sixty percent of the
people killed or injured in car
crashes would have been sav-
ed from serious harm if they
had been wearing safety
belts,

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY

WOODLAND AVE., PLAINFIELD

756.1729

All Lots Sold In Fully Developed
\ Areas And Include Perpetual Care

Payment. Terms Arranged

Office on Ground Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12. Telephone 756-1729
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SCHWINN- SCHWINN- SCHWINN
$5000OFFM!

FACTORY AUTHORIZED SALE! SELECT
ANY LETOUR, LETOUR TOURIST OR
SUPER LETOUR OUT OF STOCK, OR
ORDER YOURS NOW FOR CHRISTMAS
OR EARLIER DELIVERY!

SCHWINN
I H1CVCLSS I

ISAIES&SERVICEI

$5000 OFF

Who says commuting
can't be fun?

Our World® Tourist
10-speed makes getting to and
from the job something to look

forward to.
Because it's a com-

fortable, easy-riding
bike. At a price that's

comfortable, too.

SCHWINN

M O Q S 5 FULLY
0 9 ASSEMBLED

F R O * YOUR

WE SERVICE ALL
MAKES AND MODELS

J ... Jlj

$5000

OFF

Potent Ammunition.
Our Scrambler® Mag is

definitely a ticket up to the Big
Leagues of BMX.

With a double-gusset frame
to take extra pounding and a

tubular front fork that's
rigid and responsive,
this is one tough
hombre.

SCHWINN'

$17495 FULLY
ASSEMBLED

!«!••*•••• ttMl!f«tlj

COMPLETE LINE
OF BICYCLE
ACCESSORIES!

CHARGE IT
•MASTERCHARGEl
•VISA
•UNIQUE PLUS

m

Tiger 10 Speed, boys, blue 18"
frame, 24" wheel $30

Schwinn III' Chik 20" blue girls
. . . . , „ $65

Super Star 10 Speed, boys blue
23" frame 27" wheel . . . . . . . $150
Schwinn Fair Lady 20" wheel red
girls $80

Ross Barracuda GT purple 20"
wheel girls $80

Columbia 10 Speed boys 17"
frame 24" wheel-maroon $40

Schwinn Speedster, coaster
brake, blue boys, 26" wheel.. $30

•SW^V

Schwinn Sting Ray 20" wheel
blue boys $60

Sears NFL Dirt bike 20" wheel-
chrome/black boys $60

No brand, black boys 25" wheel
$25

No brand, black boys 20" front
wheel 24" rear wheel $25

Schwinn breeze-blue girls 26"
wheel $45

Schwinn Typhoon, Red boys, 26"
wheel $35

Swing bike, lime green $50
Unicycle 20" wheel, 3 in stock $50

AUTHORIZED SCHWINN DEALER

18I4E SECOND ST.
SCQTGH PLAINS PLAINS
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classified rate: 25$ per word
deadline Tuesday 5 pm

322-5268

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED SERVICES

WAREHOUSE
HELP

Openings available for
fast efficient workers.
Elizabeth based firm.
Full union benefits,
$142 after 30 days. Gall
HOWARD

351-8700

GUY/GAL
FRIDAY

and
FULL CHARGE
BOOKKEEPER

For pleasant 2 person of-
fice in Elizabeth. Invoic-
ing, light typing, phono,
etc. Both positions re-
quire minimum 2 years
office experience, Non
smoker preferred. Good
starting salary plus
benefits.
AMER-PLY3S2-8111

INSPECTION
Quality Control

Work full time hours,
and overtime in our
photo equipment ser-
vice dept. inspecting
and repairing projec-
tors. We will train. Must
be dependable and
reliable. Temporary
work. Apply In person
at:

CHINON USA, INC,
43 Fadem Road
Springfield, N.J.

376-2198
1.0.1.

MATH TEACHIR
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School. Math certificate prefer-
red. Math major w i th
undergraduate degree also con-
iidered. Position effective im-
mediately through December 23.
Call Personnel Office: Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Public Schools,
232-6161,
C-631 L 9/24

Help Wanted
Experienced

Waitress

-ul l Time - 7 a,m,-2;30 p.m.

The Willow Coffee
& Sub Shoppe

In Person Please

DRIVER/CLIRK for small growing
printing plant. Excellent pay plan
and working conditions. Oppor-
tunity for advancement. Call Joe.
7590571.
C-634 L 9/24

TiACHiR 6XTRA INCOME • Per-
manent part-time, secondary in-
come for reliable parson. In.
foresting work in distribution
center. Good working conditions
in pleasant atmosphere. Good
Starting salary. Contact Mr.
Leonard, 561-4303
CB35 L 9/24

QTRT/GUY FRIDAY - Must be'seff-
motivated to work with President
and Assistant to President, Call
for appointment, Mrs. Massaro,
561-4303.
C-eae L 9/24

FOR SALE
CASH REGISTER

electronic Cash Register 6
Months Old, Perfect Condi-
tion, 5225.00. Call 322-1776
Ask For Mark,

8' SCRI IN ADVENT TV. Must
sell, excellent condition, limited
use by owner. Best offer around
52,000 t a k e s it, CaH Tony,
964-8711.
C-63B L 9/24

DAN'PAINTINQ & Decorating in-
tenor, Exterior, Free estimate, in.
sured. Call 889-6200.

TF

TONY'S
232.6900

PIANO
NOW.
burello,
C-61B

TV
752-4018

25-yrs. experience.

LESSONS
Call Mrs.
322-5059.

TF

. REGISTER
Helen Tarn-

TF

McDonald*

Full Time Days
Nights

Part Time
& Weekends

NOW HIRING
464-3730

for interview

WRITER(S)
FREi LANCE

For weekly newspaper in
Scotch Plains, Duties in-
elude reporting town
meetings; local and
feature stories, etc. For
appointment call Don
Foster at 322.5266.

Cold tea is a good cleaning
agent for varnished floors or
woodwork of any kind.

HAVE YOUR

PRESCRIPTiONS
FILLKDAT

( ft* Your Mosicr-CharKt;
233.2200 Free Delivery

I 115 SOUTH AVE.. WKST
WtSTFIELD

Open DaUy 8.30 • H \
Sat H:30 -U. Sun, ! • H

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

Own your own Jean Shop, Offer-
ing all the nationally known
brands such as Jordache, Vander-
bilt, Calvin Klein, Sedgefield, Lev!
and over 70 other brands.
$12,500,00 includes beginning in-
ventory, airfare for one to the ap-
parel center, training, fixtures and
Grand Opening Promotions. Call
Mr. Larson at Mademoiselle
Fashions, 612-835-1173.
C-637 Pd 9/24

BE YOUR OWN iOSS: Own a
highly prof i tab le Jean and
Fashion Shop offering top labels
such as Vanderbilt, Klein, jor-
dacha, Levi and many, many
more, 515,500,00 Includes train-
ing, fixtures, grand opening and
more. Call Mr. Summers at
Prestige Fashion 214-937-6442,

FLEA MARKET
GARAGE SALE

DEALERS WANTED - Scotch
Plains Lion's Club Flea Market,
Saturday, October 17 at the Fan-
wood Railroad Station. Call
233-4039.
C-633 L 9/24

SCOTCH PLAINS, 63 Qjinslde
Avenue, 10-4, Bring a full wallet!
C-632 Pd 9/24

Navy.
Still
plenty
off room
at the
top*

Wanted:
Dealers for the

Republican Club
Flea Market

Saturday, October 3
(raindate October 4)

at the Fanwood
R.R, Station

$15.00 for a double
car space

Call 889.6716
for reservations

• n the Navy, the d r e a m to I
1 overcome the challenge

lot" the sky comes roaring
home at Mach two-plus.

As a Nasal pilot or flight
officer, uni'rc in the driver's
seal io big adventure, chal-
lenge and pure excitement.
Nusul aviation is your
opportunity to add wings
to your college degree.

If you have the qualities,
of leadership and the
capacity for responsibility,
why not put flight in your
future','

For more information,
call toll-free H()OH41-(S()(H).
I In Geoniia. H(M)-342-5H5?,i

The earliest known members of the modern oat
family first appeared about 13 million years ago.

NAVY OFFICERS
GET ftESPONSiBlLiTT
FAST,

TO PLflCI YOUR flD ON THIS PflOI
CALL 322.8266

FOR CIVIC ACTIVITIES FREf LISTINC
INFORITlfiTION ffiUST I f RT

THE Times
BY NOON OH mONDflY

16OO I, SECOND ST., SCOTCH PLAINS

•INSURANCE

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

ROBERT DEWVYNQAIRT
141 SOUTH AVI ,

FANWOOD, N.J. 07023
BUS.322-4373
RES.233-5828

Stale Farm Mutual
Automobile * InsunncB Co.

State Farm Life Insurance Co.
State Farm Life * Casualty Co.

Homo OIIIC95 Bloominglon, Illinois

READ
AUTO PARTS

1632 E, Second St.
Scotch Plains, NJ
Phone 322-4043

MACHINE SHOP
Monday thru Friday 8am-9pm

Saturday Bam-Spm
Sunday 9am-3pm

[HOME DECORATION

YOUNG PAINT
& VARNISH CO.

Headquarters for
Muralo Paints

Complete line of wallpapers
(400 BOOKS)

Mon-Sat 8 am - 5:30 pm

South Ave, & Terriil Rd.
322-1666

CALENDAKOFiViNTS

USE
THE

TIMES
FOR

CIVIC
ACTIVITIES

FREE
LISTING

EXTERMINATING

UNCROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC,

Fine Estimates
Printed Specifications

Unmarked Cars
Pest Control

All Work Done to
V & FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL

322-6288

PUTTER
BROTHERS

PAINTING &
DECORATING

Inferior • Extqrior

• Paper Hanging
• Textured Ceilings

FULLY INS.
233-8904
Free 1st.

HOME REPAIRS

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686-2622
Call 1 , Harm

HILLSIDE DOOR CO,
Radio Controlled Doors

Repairs: Commercial
& Residential

New Overhead Doors
of all Types

173 Tillotson Rd.,
Fanwood Office

SCOTCH PLAINS
CYCLE CENTER
Bicycles • Mopeds

Accessories

A Wedding Being Planned?
We Have All Your Needs

Primed
Invitations • Personalized

Napkini • Matches

All Makes & Models
2 FactQry Trained

Mechanics

10141.2nd ST.
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-1776

Plus All Brick!
Accessories

Foster l'lihlitntii-ns
322-5266

1600 E. Second St.
Scutch Plains

V.A,
CARNEVALE
- Specializing
Interior-Exterior

Applications
Quality'Work
Guaranteed

Painting And
Decoration
968-0467

x2
SOUNDS LIKE
MULTIPLICATION? GUESS
AGAIN. IT'S NEWSPAPER
TALK FOR A ONE COLUMN
BY 2-INCH AD. TOD SMALL
TO BE EFFECTIVE?
YOU'RE READING THIS ONE!

THE TIMES
CALL FOR RATES
& INFORMATION

322-5Z68

Moped helmet law needed
The New Jersey State Safe-

ly Council and Its County
Traffic Safety Committees
are asking state officials to
improve safety requirements
for operating a moped.

Last year, more than 1,333
moped riders were injured
and six riders were killed. So
far this year six riders have
died - this accident experience
is inexcusable, says the Safety
Council, since the means for
reducing the frequency and
severity of this type of injury
is available, but not being
uiili/cd.

The Council feels that if
lhe use of helmets were re-
quired, the death toll could
be significantly reduced.

According to the Council,
as many as 90 percent of in-
juries resulting from moped
accidents involved the head.

The Council said it is in-
conceivable that despite the
pleas of parents, municipal
officials, gory accident
reports, and the proven value
of requiring motorcycle
riders to wear helmets, that
helmets are not required for
operators of motorized
bicycles that are capable of
speeds that kill and cripple.

The Council is also asking
for increased enforcement
and education programs as
highway safety officials
maintain that 80 percent of
moped accidents have occur-
red as the result of violations
of motor vehicle laws.

inflation

Tips To Help You

If gas prices get to be too
much .for you, there may. be
another way to get where
you're going at less cost
than if you drove. Last year,
374 million passengers trav-
eled in low-cost comfort to
nearly 15,000 destinations
hy the most fuel-efficient
transportation available . . .
intercity bus.
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EIMD-OF-THE-YEAR
OUR LOW 7.67*%

FINANCING. . .
DISCOUNT PRICES!

CHEVETTE •"CITATION • NIALIBU • IMPALA • « ! « • » MONTE CARLO • CAVALIER • TRUCKS » VANS!!!
CAPRICEIMANBMW

1 IMI CWVROUI
IN STOCK! 48 MOS. TO PAY!

I Equip, Intludat: * dr.. 6-cyl. mi. , auis. Irani,, pwi. it«r., I
I pur. M l . , */O, t / | l» t . Rr, M o t , mnMi mlrmn, W5W ,
I t lm. radlaH. l i t , >177L Lilt SIMMS. C h pri«: |7MS. I
I Down pjjm.nl: J1000.
I Jkmaunt M Kan: ! H M . A M

MONTE CARLO

186!
S t M L U SAVINGS ON OTNH MODUSMSTOCK!

UAWHEW
1*11 CWVRMIT

IN STOCK! 41 MOS. TO PAY!
Equlpm.nl Includ.i: 2 door, Hyllndar tnilnt, autgfflaUe
trariirtiritlen, aaaar dfic £ftatf. Air cordjtlottfiii, Ratr
dairott, 1/S nwuMlnii, ison mlrnn. Whit* I M I M T I Tim,
r»dl«li, itiiM •hHl i tni much man. Ilk. • M M , LIU:
S911I.M. C.ih pflet: 17174. Mnit p l $1
Amount 81 loan: H I M . * M :
11.M.
Dtfarrad paymarit prkt;
S!D!llf! H ^fF V MMH
S I M M ! SAVINGS OH DTHIIUnOOtlS IN STOCKI

189%
CAVALIER

1691

MAM taw
itMCMVlOLIT

48 MOS. TO PAY! \
Equip. Include*: 4 dr. Mgan, 4-gyl. an|. , 4-.pd.
man, Irani., man, itatr,. par, dllc. brki.. t /g lau.
AM. BSW U r n , radlalt. In Stk. » J iQI . Ll.t: (77?6.76.
Our, p r l « . J7232
Dawn payment: 11000,
Amount ol loan: I S i M

[ APR: 13.1M.
leicrred payment price;

MALIBU

I SIMUAR SAVINGS ON OTHER MOMLS IN STOCKI

MANS NfW
I f l l CHtVROUT

IN STOCKI 48 MOS, TO PAY!
Equip. InclydH, 4 dr., §5$, tng., iuts. Irani., pair. i l«r. ,
par. brfei., A/C, t/ciaii, Rr, gairotL, 1st. miiron, v/eevvfi,
MWUrn , radial*, ilk, i lMM. LIU: M414.I4. Ciih pricl:
17179. B»n pijm.nt: { ION.
Amount Ol lOJn: J6379 APR:

Deferred Myrnmt irlei:

SIMILAR SAVINGS ON OTHER MOKLS IN STOCKI

WORLD SELECTED USED CARS
'78 NOVA

loulp. Mellon- Chcy? 4 dr., 6-£jl.
t n i , lute, traiii-. r™r, itaar., ear,
H I , «/C. l / i l iu . AM. »ln,l Inl., W5W
llrn MIIMfC 29,973.

'80 CORVETTE
quip, Instudit: gNv; 2 dr. i^jl ,
n i , 4-ipd m§R tr im, pwr, it«r,.
sr, brfci., s/e, i / i i«s, aM/FM/itif.
/Tip*. fit. phi., rfmSHihlc gliii foal

Hicli, ilmn. whJ*_. .Hlhtr tut,, whl|#
tlffid Hffi, Mllcifi: 20,803

•13^789

Sofa Irani, pwr,
7 / b » df

'81 Z-28
i . Ch*yy 2-d*, fey,. Sn j ,

v«. bffcl . A/C

'79 CHEVETTE
f^uip, inclydei; Chevy, 4 dr., 4 cyl.
eng , sula. tram., mart. ile?r., man.
t»Vi, Rr. d<+oit., AM bucleti, W[W
I I M . MilH{<: 36.505.

*79 MALIBU CLASSIC
Iqulp IfiEludtii ghevy 4 dr., 6-ejl,
ift|., »yfa, frtnt. P«r. tttfr, p*r.
bffei., A/e, t / | (« i . AM, WiW Ilrii,
Mllti 24R65

'79 MONTE CARLO
Umigu- Eqmp inlludH: Ch«t 3 <)'„ I
ryl i n | . girts. Irani,, pwr. UHf . pwr
M l , A/C, l/gtoii. Att/FM/lnrn/Tapl,
l.liwW.WSWiwii.MiUajt 18,031,

'SO PICK UP FLiETSiDE
iqyip: jnctudci: Dedfjtf l-dr.f 6
tyf. eng,, 4-jpd. men, fiani-,
pwr, iteef., men. btk%.r S ft.

'30 FAIRMONT
^ p inclydei; F

au!D, i f *n * , p*r, i!#8
AM. mnyt inl4 ¥*SW
20,7*6,

PARTIAL LIST • CALL tOt NEW
THADf-IH AMIVAIS • »Jt-IIOO

'80 MAl.tU
iqulp. ineludvi: Chavy 3 dr.,
t^yl. cng., aute. trartf., pwr.
•law,, pwr brkl., A/C, t / f l a i l ,
AM, pwr. door., WSW tint.
Milaasa: 39,576.

•S8BS
•77 ESTATE WACOM

fgulp. infludii: Snick S-plii* »lft.
S-cyt, #^f,, iutO- trant, g*f. iter.,
pwr. bfh... A/C, I/Hlt.l, AM, B/5
fnsu<djni, WSW 11f*i- * * Tradfd. Mtlr

'76 DATSUN 710
fquip. ineludai: Wsgen, 4«€YI.
«ng., rjyismatk rranimittiait,
M/5, P/B, l / f Ian, Ir. dafrnl.,
AM/FM iiarao, bgtl . i w i l l .
M.Uog.: 41,002.

'77 COUGAR
aufo frdfii-, pm- itHf . g*r. b*k*.. A/€.

AM/FM/Stsrse. t!», whl, vinyl ras*. WSW
! • « , * / « * * * Mitngi 43,150,

•3995

FINAL
3 DAYS

FOR 7.67%
FINANCING!

DOME IN NOW
FOR THIS LOW
IHTEREST RATE!

100°/
FINANCING

WHIN QUALIFIED

NO MONEY
DOWN!

w r o 4 8 . M O i / -.,:••••
•'• •••};:, .••.ipREP«i*i..':-'.<i.- r:'-

J HlAp o
i-H&UR: CREDIT d.K,

926-120K
'249-1000/

GHEVEnE

157!

tRAMMIW
I f l l CMVROUT

IN STOCKI 41 MOS, TO PAY!
iqylp, Include!: % dr., 4̂ gyi, Ditlal, lyt i Irani., p«r, ititF.,
man. din Mti., I / I IMI, Rr. M r n t , AM tulkMt, WSW tint,
raglali. Stk. f 2111. \M J7407.B5. Cain price U77S. Bnn
paymant Slf i^.

'Ameyntsf lean; SS779. APR.
13.8*.
Deferred payment price
J755184

SIMILAR SAVINOS bN OTWR MODUS (N'STOCKI

CITATIONIRAKD NIW
I f l l CHEVROLET

IN STOCKI 48 MOS. TO PAYI
Iqylpmanl Inelutfl: 1 it. H.tchbtck Coype, M; l . «n | ,
4-<ad man. trMI., * f . IMar., pwr. dlic ttrt,,, t / IMi
I, AM. WSW tlrn, radlali, lalln •hi. trim Stk. =1(15. LIU:
17165.49. Cash price; 17165.49. Bean pamanl; H.000.
Amount olkjin. (5494.. APR:
13 8S.
Dalirred payment price-

I 18179 JS..

! SIMILAR SAVINGS ON OTHM MOKLS IN STOCKI

•RAND NIW
I f l l CHIVROLiT CAMARO

IN STOCKI 48 MOS. TO PAY!
Equip. Includes: 2 or., frcjl. eni., lytt. Irani., p»r. iner.,
p»r Mki., »/C, t / I IHI , Rr. delrnt, >pt mlrrori, WSW Urn,
rMlm. ityled •UK. Stl- =1011. Lltt MW7.21.Culi (rlti:
17Mf, Dawn piyrnent: 11000.

J149!
man

1809

I HAND NIW
I f l l CHEVROLET

FLEETSIDE C-10 LONGBED
I MODEL SCC 10003

I Eiula Includ.i: 6*>l i n ( . 3 1M. nan. icgk . pwr llnr..
pi" Brki, LH 1 Ml Mi W L eli MM. -inaihl.l. inl. . . y l «

I Mil. ill i limo t i l . •2S8». lltl: HM7. £••« prlen l i M J .
I Oo-n Mimtnl. 11000.
I ftmBun! ol HUH SIM7. »P«

• DalarrH p.ym.nt prie.

l
SIMILAR SAVINGS ON OTHIR MOBILS IN STOCKI • %mihn SAVINGS ON OTHIR MOMIS IN STOCKI

SELECTEDCOUNTRY
SELECTED

MERCURY E!

USEDXARS PARTIAL LIST • CALL tOt MW
TiAPHU *IliV*LS;« I4I.IB00,

•SPECiAL-OF-tHE-WEEKI'

1981 LYNX
Equip. Includes: 2 dr.. 4-eyl,
ang., auto, trtnt., pwr. ttnr.,
pwr. disc, brkt., A/C, Iglau, Rr.
dsfrail., AM. bucksti, BSW tires,
itylcd whli. Milsagai 13.319 6299

7 1 SKYHAWK

• *iitf

•3695

7 5 NEWPORT

r pw*' feti. A'C, u

7 6 CAMARO

•10 CITATION

AM/IM **n¥t mi . WSft t
Mj.^ry# 35 731

*5895

7CB-210 HATCHBACK

•10 COUGAS XR7

76CQRVini

JlT|ft

hi Mi AlC •/(«•.

j _ I,,. Ida,. II 111

'3495

P,«,, Intlud, fraight and de. l , . p..p, . . . Iwd, t « , and ! « . „ » ! , « . iiOOO d » » n payment r^ukad « . ad»«t«d n a . « ™ ond .r«,k,. ImmadHI. d.li»«r On « , , !„ , 1 * ^ W. ld anil C,Unlry will ««« " V • • " • ™ * ™ D h * h * " ^ ^ l i ' S ° J . ™ =™d"l!ghl
right I . purthawlytiiiht outon.obil. at p,,ts pwenled- l l lu. ir . i™. may .h»w splianal Hutomant. Th.« od nun b* p.n.n lad at lima of d*p«it » ̂ u»l% I - od. . .m.d pru.i. I J . 1 % *FR thru OMAC fmon.ing sppl... is n,w l? i l Ch««.l.i ™ , . tfem« Bnd l.ghl

frv€ki, and 19S3 Cavedlari thru £#pt^3, 19.1, Far isrl ri«f In itsik, attsH 10#a;i ta & wfei. darflvsry, 7,47 % add an U a^ylvalant te 13,1% API,

CHEVROLET
ItOCI Qft I I ! ?? i> TMr t

AND ONE? ulim HQM

iot»nDO«y...
i imi. noM H. itwn-

WKI • 1 MM. IIOM «. HIM.
• t MM, nOMlQUM UOOK • |J

Mil nSM SOMIIVKU • n
MM. no* PLAMIIS • it

MM, IIOM TM AMIOri

1465 NO. BROAD ST., HILLSIDE, N J . . 926.1200

HONDA
CIVIC • ACCORD • ACCORD LX • PRELUDE

. . . IN STOCK! IMMEDIATE DEUVERY!

NEVER UNDERSOLD!

PULL DELIVERED PRICE

PULL DELIVERED PRICE

HMO,
• * " •

, 4M/IU, hHliiti, radlah. iH,
M,SMi.Hn^a.i3,IH,llniHl»*.

PULL DELIVERED PRICE

M, rriH, ilk, IH.HH. W m i 6.
HS. LblitlHi.

FULL DELIVERED PRICE
, v HMS, 1

.;. . . ,/./k. A/C t/aMH,«.. j .M. t . , AM/.
rM/ i i .<« / I -p . . tvikit i , r.Jl-U. Ilk,

GUARANTEED
LOWEST
PRICfS!

, , .MAKE US
PROVE IT!

& HAMILTON ST.
SOMERSET/NEW BRUNSWICK 249 -1000 , ; •

CALL AHEAD FOR ONE HOUR CREDIT APPJIpVAJ^ - ;

TOYOTIi
TERCEL • COROLLA • CORONA • CELICA •

.STARLET TRUCKS!

SAVINGS
AND

SUPER
SILICTION

ON ALL
I TOYOTA
I MODELS!

1911 TOTOTA
FULL DELIVERED PRICE

SM •IMILAI1 IHSINELt II

COROLLAS
19S1 TOYOTA H B M H

COROLLA
1911 TOYOTA

CELICA
I9S1 TOYOTA Lrn

COROLLA!

MHO, 9 •>., a-fil-, J>
I, p/dlll, M , , A,C, JJ

sfefk Inl . H-̂  man, rsdi. Sfki
7.114. LI.I, * r ? 6

$6510
ILL DELIVERED PRICE

6432
PULL DELIVERED PRICE

far. Hi. aalraii,, AM,TU/ii«..
kit, ralWi, ilk. • I U 1 . t

PULL DELIVERED PRICE I

: *7027
AR iAVINSt ON OTMIB MQPH.» IH ITBeWI

HUNDREDS OF USED CARS AVAILABLE* PARTIAL LIST* CALL FOR UP-TO-DATE « 923-1800
'UaVKISN

^ « . ^ ^ : t t 3 .
ySSBf
•4975

TfOVKlMWAGM
| ^ _ . imfajm rW-*. •«•..

™. « , . Z- Ul, A-/-

m/v—;iw, «as*. "«-

•4490
77ACCMD

•.., i1*^. ̂ ^ - *^*1,'
m, Ul., A/C

7 7 ACCORD
4 J 3

7 9 ACCORD
•quip lncludn.Ho.il. f ar.,
4-Cfl. ani.. S-tpd. ftian.
Irani-, mm. itaaF., juan.
brt... A/C. l/ilau. Dr. «f-
M , MI/ 'M, rMlalL Hya.
•til 41.442

100%
FINANCING

WHIN QUALIFIID

NO MONEY DOWN!
IIP 'O *fl Nkd% ?O BIP4 ;

CALL »H(AD
I MOUB CBIOil O i!

»l«Koi«--926-1200

'lOCHKAllfTIACK
| adp. UtluJ.. ! „ « . l * . . <

cyl. sill., aitl*. iiaiii,, pwr.
•HH., H . bki, A/C. I/.U,.,
li.Mpl.llllWha.Kl

7IOIICAST
nia. IMlnaiii I i - "

I fcaiii,. i«i.ijaliiaai..g7h?l
I M M , aM/fH. Mi l . | -

'71MALUU QASS1C

J—. hfL. M l Hani, t/i.
• / I . All CSHB., I/flat!,
AM/PM laaW. Aiaapa.'11:?4 j .

7»CHKAGT
EHla. baMni laraa 9 * . . 4
^ , via. l.^J " H i • • " .
B/iiaai.. - i / U i , , •• -M« l .
MIIM,. i i .m.

•5795

7l«lKA0TLIfTiA«
4 ^ . «na . S^ad. laa* • ' « • .
^ . ! . ! „ . Pw,. H i , A/C. b,

a J^J— U . mi- i - l , "»••
^a,4«, l« .

•5450
71MOKTICUL0

•tup k . u » ci—r 1A
t*rl aaf., a«H n>n^ P/
rvl. Ml COMl^i/atai. W
ah. E«Bb. pbiit laat, Wiiia
4Ji«

'10 CORONA U

•6450

ar 1.IM

•6600
1 and Hunts (Ha, tmnxdlat* d*llv*ry M tart bl itorit. rif b. I M M I M at tlm. si d.po.lt to quality tap aHwrtliaiJ prk«t.

HONDA- 926-1200 LOCATED 1 BLOCK OFF RTi. 22 AT THE
HILLSIpE/mVIHQTON OVIRPASS . . ,
AND ONLY 1 MIN.EROM NEWARK
» 1 M1N;: BROM illZAipTH « S MW. ;

fROMlRVIMGTON-SNIIH.FRpMUHIOH
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kRAT
If yOuflnd a better deal"on tne
same model Bulck within 24
the difference, or meet tne
price.

BRAND NEW
1981

WE WILL
MEET OR
BEAT ANY

BONAFIDE DEAL!

905 8

PER MONTH

Equip Includes;
lu lck , 8 cyl eng,
auto, pwr str/brks,
oust bits, fir mats, Rr
wdw def, spt mirrors,
conv grp, am/fm/
stereo, t/glass, dr.
guards, air cond, w/w

DELIVERED radlala, eiec clock,
pmtl trim, stock #5366 ,

. LIST PRICE $9684,

Based on 13.8% FINANCE
CHARGE. Financing $7,000
x 48 mos. with $1434 down -
payment total of payments
S9.147.84, plus tax and
motor vehicle fee.

7 B FUTURA •
Equip, includes:
2-dr,, Ford, 6-cyl,,
lu to. pwr, str.,
pwr, Brhs., air,
am/frn, vinyl roof.
31,218 miles,

FULL PRICE
$4195

Equip includes;
Bulck, 4 cyl eng,
pwr str/brks, auto
trans, custom bits, fir
mats, air cond, dlx
whl cvrs, lamp grp,
bumper protec. strip,
t/glass, Rr def, w/w
radials, am/fm/stereo,
stock #5441 . LIST
PRICI $8770. '

p i n 7820
• « &

S 1 7 6 9 6
PER MONTH

Based on 13.8% APR.,
$1994.56 FINANCE
CHARGE. Financing 56500
x 48 mos. with $1320 dews,
payment total of payments*
$8494.56, plus tax and
motor vehicle fee.

'77 REGAL
2-dr., Buick, latin-
dsu roof, B-eyl.,
auto,, pwr, sir.,
pwr, brks., pwr,
wind., pwr, locks,
am/frn, 46,100
miles,

FULL PRICE
$4215

•79 GRAND LEMANS
4-dr. Pontiae,
6-cyl., auto Irani,,
pwr, sir., pwr,
brks,, air, am/lm,
vinyl roof, WW
tlrss, 28,11 miles.

FULL PRICE
S449B

'79 SKYLARK
2-dr. Buick, B-cyl..
auto Irani,, pwr,
str,, pwr. bfks,, air
cond,, pwr. wind.,
am/fm/sterto.

FULL PRICE

$4995

•7B IMPALA
Equip, includes:
4-dr. Chsvy, B-cyl..
auto, trans., pwr.
str,, pwr, brks,, air
cond., am/fm, WW
tires, 28,827 milts,

FULL PRICE
$4998

^SILVER STAR ^
24 M O . w.jJotf'Wr ••'.•

WARRANTY!
-BUICK.M SHICTIp UiiO CABS

'79LESAiRE
Equip, includes:
4-dr. Buick, 8-cyl..
auto,, p/s, p/b, A/e,
Rr, defrost, am/fm,
vinyl roof. 28,411
miles,

FULL PRICE

$4995

'76 SKYLARK
Equip Includes:
2.dr. Bulck, 8-cyl.,
auto trans,, pwr,
str,, pwr, brks, air
cond., am radio,
82,423 miles.

FULL PRICE

$1995

7 9 MONTE CARLO
Equip, includes:
2-dr,, Chevy, B-cyl.,
auto, p/s, p/b, A7c,
t/gla»s, Rr.
defrost, am/lm,
laundau top,
23-322 /nllis.

FULL PRICI

$5995

'10 T BIRD
Z'dr. Ford, B-eyl,,
auto, pwr. stro,
pwr. brks,, air, pwr.
wind., rally whls.
vinyl rool, WW
tires, 18,424 miles.

FULL PRICE
$6495

•78ELECTRA
LIMITED. Equip.
Inch 2dr, Buick,
B-cyl., auto, pwr,
sir.", pwr. brks., air,
am/fm, 4S.3J1
miles, *

FULL PRICE

$6495

7 9 GRAND PRIX
2-dr. Pontlao,
6-eyl.. auto, pwr.
str.," pwr brks,, air,
am/fm/itereoftaps
moon roof. 32,021
miler..

FULL PRICE

$8095

'79 L i SABRE
Equip, includes:
4dr. Buiek, B-cyl,,
auto, trans., pwr.
brki, pwr, str., air
cond, Rr, defrost,
am/fm, vinyl roof,
vinyl int., ww tirts,
28,411 miles.

FULL PRICE

$4995

79 MONTE CARLO
iquip. Includes:
2-dr, Chevy, 6-cyl.,
auto tranj., pwr,
itr,, pwr brks, air
eond,, t/glass, Hr.
ds f ro i t , am/fm
landau top, vinyl
roof, vinyl int., ww
tires, 23,322 milts,

FULL PRICE

S5995

_'7B LTD LANDAU
Equip, includes:
2-dr-. Ford, 8-cyl,,
aul, trans., pwr,
str,, pwr. brks,, air
cond,, air cond,,
pwr, wind,, am/fm,
vinyl roof, 48.421
miles,

FULL PRICE
$2995

'77 BONNiVILLE
Equip, includis:
2-dr. Pontiac,
B-cyl.; auto trans.,
pwr, str., pwr.
brks., air cond.,
pwr, winds ,
am/fm/sterao, viny
roof, 41,322 milts.

FULL PRICE

$3095

'77 IMPALA
Equip, includes
2-dr. Chevy. B-cyl.,
auto, Irani., pwr,
str,, pwf. brks., sir
cond., t/giass, Hr,
def., viny roof,
vinyl Inf., WW
tirts, 41,442 miles,

FULL PRICf
$3795

7 9 FAIRMONT
Equip, includes:
4-dr. ford, B-cyl,,
auto, trans,, pwr,
sir., pwr. brks., air
cond., t/glass, Rr,
del., am/fm, vinyl
Int., 23,321 mile.

FULL PRICE

$4895

'79 BONNIVILLE
Equip includis;
4-dr, Pontlaot
B-cyl,, auto trans.,
pwr, str,, pwr.
brks., air cond,,
t/glasi, Rr, def.,
am/fm, tit, whl.,
cru, com., vinyl
roof, vinyl int.. ww
tirts, 28,111 mile.

FULL PRICE $ 5 4 9 5

•19 MALliU
CLASSIC

Equip. Includes:
Chevy wgn., 8-cyi.,
auto trans, pwr,
str., pwr. brks., »ir
cond,, t/glass, Rr,
def., »m/fm, vinyl
Int., ww tires,
28,334 miles.

I S5495

'77 TRANS AM
Equip, includes:
Z.dr, Pontiae,
8-cyl.. auto, trans.,
pwr. str,, pwr.
brks,, air cond.,
am/lm, pwr, wind,,
tit, whl., cru. eon!,,
45,211 miles,

FULL PRICE

$5995

•BO FIREBIRD
2.dr. Pontiae,
8-cyi,, auto, pwr.
str., pwr, brks, air,
pwr. wind,, tit. whl.
rally whis, 13.J12
miles.

FULL PRICE
$7495

Prices include freight and dealer prep, exclude tax'and license fees. No money down, if qualified. Immediate delivery on all cars in stock.
Allow 10 days to 6 weeks delivery on all cars not in stock. Mileage is EPA highway rated. Your mileage will vary depending upon optional
equipment, weather conditions, and personal driving habits. 13,8% financing, good on new 19B1 Bulcks delivered before September 23, 1981

EpUR ROOF TOP STORAGE
•AREA IS BURSTING
• WITH NEW CARS
T l 3 S°AF|NANC|NGV

APR,

GM QUALITY
SERVICE PARTS

GENERAL MOTORS PASTS DIVISION I

322-1900

KEEP THAT
GREAT GM

FEELING
WITH

GENUINE
GM PARTS

RT.22
SCOTCH
PLAINS


